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Understanding population demography and dispersal of species at risk is integral for evaluating 

population viability, identifying causes of decline, and assessing the effectiveness of recovery 

actions. In addition, habitat protection is a key component of endangered species conservation, 

but critical habitat designations are often based on limited data. In chapter one, I estimated 

juvenile daily apparent survival, dispersal distance and orientation over four summer and fall 

periods. In chapter two, I estimated the extent of year-round critical habitat using radio telemetry 

data combined with a summary of distance data from past studies that tracked movements in 

other periods of the annual cycle. Collectively, this work fills key gaps in our understanding of 

the ecology of A. jeffersonianum and their unisexual dependents, highlights key differences 

between bisexuals and unisexuals, and indicates that the critical habitat area currently defined by 

the existing regulatory framework in Canada protects insufficient habitat. 
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PROLOGUE 

There is clear evidence that Earth is experiencing a sixth mass extinction event as a direct result 

of anthropomorphic disturbance and destruction of natural systems and their inhabitants (Dirzo 

and Raven 2003; Wake and Vredenburg 2008; WWF 2016; Ceballos et al. 2017; IPBES 2019). 

Of all the species at risk, amphibians are currently one of the most vulnerable taxa (Stuart et al. 

2004; Wake and Vredenburg 2008; Catenazzi 2015) with > 40% of all amphibian species 

globally listed as threatened (Pimm et al. 2014). Threats to species persistence include a variety 

of factors (IPBES 2019). Chytridiomycosis, which is caused by the fungal pathogen 

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, is wiping out entire populations and species (Skerratt et al. 

2007; Becker and Zamudio 2011; Hof et al. 2011; Heard et al. 2014). Invasive species are 

compromising breeding ponds and wetlands through increased predation or habitat alteration 

(Ficetola et al. 2011; Watling et al. 2011; Preston et al. 2012; Greenberg and Green 2013; Miró 

et al. 2018). Climate change impacts include altered precipitation regimes reducing pond 

hydroperiod and soil moisture at sites, in turn affecting breeding success, general site suitability, 

and the availability of prey species (Corn 2005; Hof et al. 2011; Foden et al. 2013). Finally, the 

greatest threat to amphibians is habitat degradation, fragmentation, and destruction. For example, 

the destruction of wetlands and ponds, water pollution, and barriers to migration (e.g. roads) all 

threaten population persistence (Gardner et al. 2007; Hof et al. 2011; Ryan et al. 2013; McCune 

et al. 2013; Gallagher et al. 2014; Ficetola et al. 2015; Nori et al. 2015).  

Despite amphibians’ elevated risk of extinction, endangered species within this group 

often receive less conservation attention than other vertebrate species such as birds or mammals 

(Stuart 2012; Walls et al. 2017). For example, approximately 80% of endangered amphibians in 

the US are not listed under their Endangered Species Act (ESA), and amphibian conservation 
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receives less ESA funding than other vertebrate groups (Walls et al. 2017). Often these species 

face multi-year delays in their protection by endangered species legislation and in the creation of 

the recovery plans required to manage extinction threats. These delays only serve to exacerbate 

the problem and are often attributed to a lack of basic species knowledge of demographic data 

and critical habitat (McCune et al. 2013; Lesbarrères et al. 2014; Camaclang et al. 2015; Bird 

and Hodges 2017; Walls et al. 2017). Lack of data can be caused by several things such as 

insufficient research funding or by difficulties inherent in studying rare or cryptic species.  

Jefferson salamander (Ambystoma jeffersonianum) and their unisexual dependents 

(Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum) illustrate many of the challenges of conserving 

amphibian species at risk with limited knowledge of their demography or habitat use. Endemic to 

areas throughout eastern North America, Jefferson salamander and their unisexual dependents’ 

level of risk varies across their range from imperilled to apparently secure (Linton et al. 2018). 

These salamanders generally inhabit areas of upland forest with access to vernal ponds or 

wetlands for breeding (Bogart and Klemens 2008). They are fossorial in nature, spending much 

of their time underground in small mammal burrows making them difficult to study (Pfingsten et 

al. 2013). Unisexual A. laterale – jeffersonianum are found in association with all Canadian A. 

jeffersonianum populations and often make up the majority (> 70%) of individuals within 

Jefferson populations (COSEWIC 2016). Because the unisexuals are morphologically similar to 

bisexuals, they can only be reliably differentiated through DNA testing, complicating the 

identification of individual and population genetic makeup. 

In Canada, A. jeffersonianum are listed as Endangered at both provincial and federal 

levels and receive specific critical habitat protections under relevant species at risk legislation. 

Unisexual A. laterale – (2) jeffersonianum are listed as Endangered at the provincial level and 
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have been assessed, but not listed, as Endangered at the federal level. Habitat in Ontario where A. 

laterale – (2) jeffersonianum occur were automatically protected from disturbance or destruction 

at the time of their listing as an endangered species in Ontario and are also specifically included 

within A. jeffersonianum’s habitat regulation. In Ontario, surveys of historic breeding ponds 

indicate the presence of A. jeffersonianum and/or A. laterale – jeffersonianum egg masses have 

declined by > 90% over the past 30 years (COSEWIC 2016; Linton et al. 2018). Beyond 

presence/absence data, there is little information on population demographic rates, leaving 

questions about the stability of remaining populations. What are the rates of reproduction and 

survival within remaining populations? Are these populations declining or growing? How might 

demographic rates be impacted by changing habitat or environmental conditions? Answers to 

these questions will help develop models to predict population viability, better identify extinction 

threats, and guide recovery action. In addition, though current regulations assume that habitat is 

identically utilized, differences between survival, dispersal, and habitat use between sympatric 

bisexuals and unisexuals is unclear. Differences between sympatric bisexuals and unisexuals 

may result in differing responses to conservation action or require separate critical habitat 

designations to properly protect.  

Certain life stages of these salamanders are easier to study than others leading to gaps in 

our knowledge. During March and April, mature adults move from overwintering areas in upland 

forests to breeding ponds for a few weeks to reproduce and, after breeding, disperse back into the 

surrounding terrestrial habitat. The breeding season is historically the most intensively studied 

period of the life cycle, because of the ease of catching individuals when they congregate in 

ponds or wetlands to breed, allowing for simple counts of breeding population size. By July, 

surviving larvae within the breeding pond undergo metamorphosis, emerge, and disperse into the 
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surrounding landscape. Juvenile emergence from their natal pond is another life stage where 

capturing individuals is relatively easy but after dispersing out of their natal pond, juveniles 

become difficult to monitor due to their potentially low survival rates and cryptic nature. Finally, 

in late September or early October, individuals begin migrating to overwintering locations where 

they remain until spring. This fall-winter period is the least studied of all, likely because of the 

large amount of effort required to capture and monitor individuals scattered throughout their 

terrestrial habitat. Only a single study to date (Faccio 2003) has tracked individuals of 

Ambystoma (n = 11) to their overwintering sites, and much remains to be learned about habitat 

use during this life stage. 

I conducted two studies to contribute to our understanding of the population demography 

and habitat use of the endangered A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum. In Chapter 

1, I used four years of mark-recapture data to estimate juvenile survival, dispersal distance, and 

dispersal orientation during summer and fall periods. In Chapter 2, I used two years of radio 

telemetry tracking to measure fall migration distances and identify adult overwintering habitat 

locations. In addition, I combined the telemetry data with a review of past studies to identify the 

year-round critical habitat of these species. In both chapters, I compared co-occurring bisexual A. 

jeffersonianum and unisexual A. laterale – jeffersonianum to identify differences between 

species. Collectively, my thesis research provides key scientific insights into understudied 

components of the life cycle of A. jeffersonianum and unisexual A. laterale – jeffersonianum, 

contributing to the informed management, protection, and conservation of these species at risk.  
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CHAPTER 1: SURVIVAL AND DISPERSAL OF JUVENILE JEFFERSON 

SALAMANDER (AMBYSTOMA JEFFERSONIANUM) AND THEIR UNISEXUAL 

DEPENDANTS AFTER EMERGENCE FROM THEIR NATAL POND 

 

ABSTRACT 

Understanding population demography and dispersal of species at risk is integral to evaluating 

population viability, identifying causes of decline, and assessing the effectiveness of recovery 

actions. In pond-breeding amphibians, juvenile survival and dispersal are key components linked 

to overall population and metapopulation stability but little is known about this life stage. We use 

mark-recapture methods to estimate juvenile daily apparent survival, dispersal distance, and 

initial dispersal orientation during the summer and fall dispersal of sympatric Ambystoma 

jeffersonianum and their unisexual dependents (Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum). Over four 

years (2015 - 2018), 1018 juveniles (612 bisexual, 406 unisexual) were marked and 192 (19%) 

individuals recaptured at least once. Number of individuals captured varied widely between 

years, with the highest number of captures (88% of all individuals) in 2017. Cormack-Jolly-

Seber estimates of daily apparent survival were low in all years of the study (0.50 – 0.70) but 

may be underestimates as the vast majority of juveniles in our study (71%) did not disperse 

further than 10 – 40 m after which dispersal movement appeared to have ceased. While most 

juveniles remained close to the study pond, 2% of juveniles in 2017 were recorded travelling 

greater than 100 m. Dispersal orientation varied by year and there was no difference in either 

dispersal orientation or distance between bisexual and unisexual individuals. This work is the 

first to estimate and compare juvenile survival and dispersal of sympatric A. jeffersonianum and 
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A. laterale- jeffersonianum individuals, the results of which inform population viability 

assessment, and increase our understanding of juvenile dispersal dynamics and habitat use.   
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INTRODUCTION 

The demographic rates and dispersal dynamics of juvenile individuals are key components of 

amphibian populations and knowledge of them are crucial for effective protection, management, 

and recovery of species at risk (Schemske et al. 1994; Doak et al. 2015; Walls et al. 2017). 

Juvenile survival rates are strongly linked to overall population stability (Taylor et al. 2005; 

Harper et al. 2008; Pittman et al. 2014) and understanding population demography is integral to 

evaluating population viability, identifying causes of endangerment, setting appropriate recovery 

criteria, and quantifying the effects of recovery actions (Schemske et al. 1994; Lesbarrères et al. 

2014; Doak et al. 2015; Walls et al. 2017). In addition, juvenile dispersal is a critical component 

of amphibian species’ ability to colonise new habitat, increase gene flow, and adapt to changing 

environmental conditions or habitat fragmentation (Gill 1978; Berven and Grudzien 1990; 

Rothermel 2004; Cushman 2006; Gamble et al. 2007; Semlitsch 2008; Clobert et al. 2009; 

Griffiths et al. 2010; Osbourn 2012; Pittman et al. 2014). Despite the importance of juvenile 

survival and dispersal dynamics to amphibian population persistence, relatively little is known 

about this key life stage (Ronce 2007; Harper et al. 2008; Walls et al. 2017). This lack of 

knowledge can often hamper conservation of species at risk (McCune et al. 2013; Camaclang et 

al. 2015; Bird and Hodges 2017) and lack of baseline population data has been identified as a 

significant barrier to conservation of amphibian species (Lesbarrères et al. 2014; Walls et al. 

2017).  

Jefferson salamander (Ambystoma jeffersonianum) and their unisexual dependants (A. 

laterale – (2) jeffersonianum) are examples of endangered species in Canada for which juvenile 

demographic and dispersal data is limited. Bisexual A. jeffersonianum (denoted as JJ) include 

diploid male and female individuals, while Jefferson-dependant unisexuals are predominately 
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female and can range in ploidy anywhere from diploid to pentaploid, although most are generally 

triploid (Bogart 2003; Bogart and Klemens 2008). Unisexuals possess one blue-spotted 

salamander (Ambystoma laterale) chromosome complement and up to four A. jeffersonianum 

chromosome complements (i.e. LJ – LJJJJ). Unisexual reproduction occurs via kleptogenesis 

(Bogart et al. 2007) where unisexuals require the sperm from bisexual males to initiate egg 

development but rarely incorporate the bisexual genetic material, resulting in gynogenetic 

offspring that are clones of the unisexual mother. Unisexual A. laterale – (2) jeffersonianum 

(LJJ) are found in association with all Canadian A. jeffersonianum populations and, because they 

are morphologically similar, can only be reliably differentiated through DNA testing.  

A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum are endemic to areas throughout 

eastern North America and inhabit areas of upland forest with access to vernal ponds or wetlands 

for breeding (Klemens 2000; Bogart and Klemens 2008). They are fossorial in nature, spending 

much of their time underground making them difficult to study. During March and April, mature 

adults move to breeding ponds to reproduce and, after breeding, disperse back into surrounding 

terrestrial habitat (Pfingsten et al. 2013). By late June or early July surviving larvae within the 

breeding pond undergo metamorphosis, emerge, and disperse into the surrounding landscape 

(Pfingsten et al. 2013).  

Population demographic information is lacking for both A. jeffersonianum and their 

unisexual dependants. In Ontario, presence/absence data from breeding pond and egg mass 

surveys suggest that A. jeffersonianum and/or A. laterale – jeffersonianum populations have 

declined by > 90% over the past 30 years (COSEWIC 2016; Linton et al. 2018). In addition, 

Bogart et al. (2017) showed a decline of 50% over 6 years in a small population consisting 

purely of unisexual A. laterale - jeffersonianum, largely due to a lack of sperm-donor species 
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within the breeding pond. Beyond these general trends, there is little information available on 

population demographics. A small number of studies have attempted to estimate A. 

jeffersonianum adult or juvenile survival (Williams 1973; Weller 1980; Mullin and Klueth 2009; 

De Lisle and Grayson 2011) but juvenile estimates were confounded by a lack of recaptures 

(Weller 1980) or the impact of drought (Mullin and Klueth 2009), which resulted in no initial 

captures. Similarly, only a few studies have estimated A. jeffersonianum or unisexual juvenile 

dispersal distance (Williams 1973) or direction (Weller 1980; De Lisle and Grayson 2011; 

Hoffmann 2017). Further research to determine juvenile demographic and dispersal dynamics, 

and any differences between bisexual and unisexual individuals, is required to assess surviving 

populations’ viability, improve assessment of extinction threats, and provide baseline 

information to measure the effectiveness of management actions.  

Juvenile survival rates and dispersal may differ by genomotype for a number of reasons. 

Difficulties in mitosis and meiosis or epigenetic instability as ploidy level increases (Teltser and 

Greenwald 2015) could result in lower unisexual survival. Alternately, unisexual juveniles may 

have higher survival than bisexual due to increased habitat tolerances, reproductive advantages, 

or increased aggression resulting from heterosis (Teltser and Greenwald 2015). A. laterale are 

generally associated with lower temperature and drier habitat sites (Greenwald et al. 2016), 

which may impart larger environmental tolerances to unisexuals when compared to bisexuals. 

Higher habitat tolerances would enable colonization of edge habitat unsuitable to co-occurring 

bisexual individuals and result in differences in juvenile dispersal distances between 

genomotypes (Teltser and Greenwald 2015; Greenwald et al. 2016). Alternately, in our radio 

telemetry study adult A. jeffersonianum travelled three times as far on average as A. laterale – 

jeffersonianum to reach their overwintering locations (see Chapter 2), which may indicate greater 
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locomotor endurance in bisexual individuals, similar to that found by Denton et al. (2017). 

Filling knowledge gaps regarding differences between juvenile bisexual and unisexual 

salamanders is central towards understanding the population demographic and dispersal 

dynamics of these endangered species.  

Using a mark-recapture approach, we address four main questions related to juvenile A. 

jeffersonianum and A. laterale - jeffersonianum ecology: (1) What are the rates of juvenile 

survival during dispersal in summer and fall?; (2) What distances do juveniles disperse away 

from their natal pond after undergoing metamorphosis?; (3) Does survival or dispersal distance 

differ between bisexual and unisexual individuals; and (4) Are there patterns between years 

and/or bisexuals and unisexuals in initial dispersal direction away from their natal pond? 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Site 

Our study pond is located near Dundas, Ontario, Canada (location withheld because of the 

endangered status of the species). This precipitation and groundwater fed vernal pool (approx. 

450 m2) is located within a relatively undisturbed area of mature deciduous forest. Salamander 

populations of Ambystoma are also supported by four other small vernal ponds within 300 m of 

the study pond (J. Linton, J. Bogart., pers. obs). Approximately one-third of adult Jefferson 

complex breeding salamanders within the study pond are A. jeffersonianum and no A. laterale co-

occur in the area (J. Bogart., unpubl. data). In addition to A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – 

jeffersonianum, other amphibian species found in this forest including American toad (Anaxyrus 

americanus), wood frog (Lithobates sylvaticus), spring peeper (Pseudacris crucifer), green frog 

(Lithobates clamitans), eastern newt (Notophthalmus viridescens), redback salamander 
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(Plethodon cinereus), four-toed salamander (Hemidactylium scutatum), and spotted salamander 

(Ambystoma maculatum).  

 

Mark-recapture Data Collection 

Juvenile A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum were marked and recaptured in 

various summer and fall seasons from 2015 to 2019 (Table 1.1) using drift fence and pitfall traps. 

In June 2015, two drift fences were installed that completely encircled the study pond at 

distances of 1 - 6 m (inner fence) and 14 - 27 m (outer fence; Figure 1.1). In addition, a single 

linear section of fence was installed at a distance of 65 m from the pond. Then in September 

2015, five “star” arrays were added (Figure 1.1). Finally, in March 2016, nine additional linear 

sections of drift fence were installed at distances ranging from 50 up to 140 m from the study 

pond (Figure 1.1). All drift fencing was buried at least 10 cm into the ground to prevent 

individuals escaping underneath. Pitfall traps were positioned on both sides of all fencing at 

approximately 5 m intervals. These traps consisted of unused paint cans with holes in the bottom 

covered in fine mesh to facilitate drainage. A wet sponge and leaf litter was placed in each trap 

to keep captured individuals moist and provide them with cover. Lastly, a thin wooden dowel 

was inserted in the trap to allow small mammals to escape and each trap was partially covered 

with a rock to deter predation.  

During trapping periods, traps were checked twice daily approximately 12 hours apart. 

Captured A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum were marked with a unique 

identifying code using visible implant elastomer (VIE) tags. VIE tags are commonly used in 

amphibian studies and are considered a humane and effective method for identification of 

individuals (Davis and Ovaska 2001; Bailey 2004). For each captured juvenile, a 3 mm tail clip 
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was collected and stored in 70% ethanol for later genetic analysis of genomotype, and 

individuals’ snout-to-vent length (SVL) was measured to the nearest mm. Captured individuals 

were released on the opposite side of the fence from where they were caught. Recaptured 

individuals were identified by their VIE tag and another SVL measurement recorded. Outside of 

trapping periods, the pitfall traps were closed, and sections of fencing opened to allow free 

movement throughout the study area. 

Individual genomotype was determined from the tail tip samples using microsatellite 

DNA analyses at six polymorphic, tetranucleotide loci (AjeD75, AjeD94, AjeD283, AjeD346, 

AjeD378, AjeD422) (Julian et al. 2003), which have been used to identify bisexual and unisexual 

genomotypes in previous studies (Bogart et al. 2007, 2009, 2017). Ploidy was assigned to 

individuals based on the largest number of microsatellite DNA alleles observed at any locus and 

the lowest number of chromosomes that could be present based on genome-specific 

microsatellite DNA alleles. 

 

Mark-recapture Model 

We used a Cormack-Jolly-Seber model with fixed time effects to estimate daily juvenile 

apparent survival per year within a Bayesian framework implemented using the ‘R2jags’ (Su and 

Yajima 2015) R package. The parameters detection probability and daily apparent survival were 

estimated separately for the bisexual and unisexual genotypes, where unisexual included all 

triploid LJJ and tetraploid LJJJ individuals combined. Daily apparent survival was defined as the 

probability of a juvenile salamander surviving from day t to t+1 and detection probability was 

defined as the probability of detection for a juvenile salamander that is alive and present in the 

study site in day t+1. Uninformative priors were used for all parameters. Three chains were run 
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for 10 000 iterations with a burn-in of 5000 iterations and every third sample kept. Convergence 

via standard MCMC diagnostics (Brooks and Gelman 1998) was reached for all parameters 

(Rhat < 1.009). The priors for the survival and detection parameters were uniformly distributed 

between 0 and 1. For 2018 models, we set recapture probability to zero for the missing occasions 

when trapping was halted from Sept. 1 to Sept. 23. 

Morning and evening capture data were combined into single day observations, as the 

vast majority of captures were made in the morning periods (J. Linton., S.G.V pers. obs.). 

Encounter histories were summarized into multinomial arrays for bisexuals and unisexuals 

separately in each year. No juvenile individuals were recaptured outside of the summer/fall 

period they were initially tagged in, making estimates of yearly survival impossible.  

 

Dispersal Distance 

Dispersal distance was estimated as the distance from a juvenile’s last capture location to the 

center of the study pond. Because juveniles were captured from other breeding ponds near to the 

study pond, only juveniles known to have emerged from the study pond (i.e. their first capture 

was in any trap located within the area contained by the outer circular fence) were included. We 

refer to these individuals as “dispersing juveniles”. 

 We used a generalized linear model (gamma family) to assess whether body size (SVL) 

predicted distance travelled by dispersing juveniles. Genotype (bisexual, unisexual) was included 

in the model to account for differences between bisexuals and unisexuals in distance they 

travelled, and year (2015, 2017, 2018) was included to account for differences in sampling effort.  
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Dispersal Orientation 

The first capture of each of the dispersing juveniles was examined to assess uniformity and 

similarity of initial dispersal orientation. Coordinates of each pitfall trap were recorded with ±1 

m accuracy using SXBlue II GNSS GPS (SXblue GPS, Anjou, QC) and the direction of each 

trap from the center of the study pond was estimated using ArcGIS v10.5.1 (ESRI 2017). For 

each year, we analyzed captured bisexual (2015: n = 30; 2017: n = 416) and unisexual (2015: n = 

8; 2017: n = 194) individuals separately. The Rayleigh test was used to assess if the distribution 

of initial dispersal directions was uniformly distributed per group by year. Finally, we used the 

Kruskal-Wallis test to assess differences in direction between samples with non-uniform 

emergence orientation. Because only eight bisexual and no unisexual individuals were captured 

in 2018 and, due to a drought, no juveniles were captured in 2016, these years were excluded 

from the orientation analyses. Circular analyses were conducted using the R package “circular” 

(Agostinelli and Lund 2017) within R v3.5.0 (R Core Team 2018). 

 

RESULTS 

Juvenile Survival 

We marked 1018 juveniles (612 bisexual, 406 unisexual) over four years of trapping with 192 

individuals (19%) recaptured at least once (Table 1.2). Number of individuals captured was 

highest in 2017 (88% of all individuals) and relatively low in other years (Table 1.2). In 2016, a 

drought led to the study pond drying up by July 7 and no juveniles were captured anywhere on 

the study site. Survival of larvae to transformation was assumed to be zero for both bisexuals and 

unisexuals within the study pond in that year. 
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 Daily apparent juvenile survival was variable in each year (Figure 1.2) with significantly 

higher survival rates for unisexuals than bisexuals in 2015 and 2017. Bisexual mean daily 

survival was 0.51 (95% CI = 0.50, 0.52) in 2015, 0.65 (95% CI = 0.63, 0.67) in 2017, and 0.51 

(95% CI = 0.50, 0.53) in 2018. Unisexual mean daily survival was 0.59 (95% CI = 0.57, 0.61) in 

2015, 0.70 (95% CI = 0.68, 0.73) in 2017, and 0.50 (95% CI = 0.49, 0.50) in 2018. Detection 

probabilities were low and similar between bisexual and unisexual individuals except in 2017 

(Figure 1.3). Bisexual mean detection probability was 0.46 (95% CI = 0.45, 0.48) in 2015, 0.28 

(95% CI = 0.25, 0.31) in 2017, and 0.44 (95% CI = 0.41, 0.46) in 2018. Unisexual mean 

detection probability was 0.40 (95% CI = 0.38, 0.42) in 2015, 0.20 (95% CI = 0.17, 0.22) in 

2017, and 0.50 (95% CI = 0.49, 0.50) in 2018. Detection probability estimates are reported after 

excluding the 2018 missing occasions when detection probability was set to zero. 

 

Dispersal Distance 

The vast majority of dispersing juveniles travelled less than 50 m from their natal pond, although 

in 2017 a small proportion of juveniles (2%) travelled greater than 100 m (Figure 1.4). The 

furthest individuals travelled a distance of 132 m, at the edge of the trapping array. After 

accounting for genotype (bisexual, unisexual) and year, dispersal distance was significantly 

related to body size (SVL), where smaller juveniles were more likely to travel further distances 

than larger individuals (β ± SE = -0.001 ± 0.0005, t612 = -3.2, p = 0.001). There was no effect of 

genotype (β ± SE = -0.003 ± 0.004, t612 = -0.8, p = 0.45) or year (2017: β ± SE = -0.0002 ± 

0.008, t612 = -0.02, p = 0.98; 2018: β ± SE = -0.01 ± 0.02, t612 = -0.7, p = 0.50) on distance 

travelled.  
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Dispersal Orientation 

Juvenile initial dispersal orientation was significantly non-uniform for both bisexual and 

unisexual individuals in 2015 and 2017 (Table 1.3). Both bisexual and unisexual orientation 

significantly differed between years but there was no difference between genotype in either 2015 

or 2017 (Table 1.4; Figure 1.5). For both genotypes, initial dispersal direction was predominately 

westward in 2015, and had major west- and eastward components in 2017 (Figure 1.5).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Daily apparent survival was very low for juvenile A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale - 

jeffersonianum in all years of our study. Capture data for 2017 was the most abundant, providing 

the most robust estimates of survival. Daily survival probability was highest in this year 

(averaging 0.65 for bisexuals and 0.70 for unisexuals) but these rates are still exceedingly low, 

especially when compounded over the entire sampling period (e.g. probability of a unisexual 

juvenile surviving from July to October in 2017 = daily survival probability (0.70) ^ total 

number of days of sampling (103) = 0.70103 = 0.00000000000000011). This survival rate is 

effectively zero on an annual time scale and much lower than reported for other species of 

Ambystoma. Rothermel and Semlitsch (2006) raised captive marbled (Ambystoma opacum) and 

spotted salamanders (A. maculatum) from eggs, releasing newly metamorphosed individuals into 

forested enclosures. Proportion of individuals that survived from summer to fall was 39% for A. 

opacum and 17% for A. maculatum. It seems unlikely that populations could persist if the low 

rates of juvenile survival reported in this study were the norm. Expert opinion suggests juvenile 

A. jeffersonianum survival rates are similar to those of adult individuals (Pfingsten et al. 2013). 

Adult survival estimates are much higher than our juvenile estimates. For example, during mark-
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recapture studies of A. jeffersonianum Williams (1973) found > 50% annual adult survival and 

De Lisle and Grayson (2011) reported annual survival probabilities ranging from approximately 

0.45 to 0.65 depending on sex. It may be that juveniles have higher survival rates in low density 

years (e.g. 2015, 2018) but low number of individuals combined with their elusive nature make 

accurate estimates very difficult. Further study is required before juvenile survival estimates can 

be reliably incorporated into population viability analyses or used to inform other conservation 

management actions such as reintroduction efforts involving juveniles. 

Apparent survival estimates generally underestimate survival rates because any 

individuals emigrating out of the study area are indistinguishable from mortality events. 

Emigration does not seem to be a large confounding issue in our estimates as only a small 

proportion (2%) of individuals in 2017 were captured at the outer limits of our trapping array (> 

100 m from the study pond). These far-ranging juveniles potentially travelled outside of our 

study site but the vast majority of individuals in our study (71%) did not disperse further than the 

area between inner and outer circular fences (10 - 40 m), after which they appear to have ceased 

moving. These results are similar to observations from a study of A. opacum where 79% of 

newly metamorphosed juveniles travelled < 90 m and only 8% moved beyond 172 m (Scott et al. 

2013). Lack of movement presents a different, although related, potential problem with our 

estimates. As with individuals emigrating outside of the study area, individuals that completely 

ceased movement within the trapping array would also be indistinguishable from mortality, 

leading to underestimates of survival here.  

Estimating juvenile A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum survival is 

difficult due to the cryptic nature of these species resulting in low detection of individuals. 

Weller (1980) found A. jeffersonianum juveniles were rarely recaptured reporting only 2 of 181 
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marked juveniles were encountered as adults. Similarly, in our study, no juveniles were 

recaptured outside of the year they were initially captured in and detection probabilities were low 

within each year. Low detection rates of juveniles through time may occur when very few 

juveniles survive to be captured, if the majority of juvenile movements occur outside of the 

sampling periods (e.g. during late April to June in our study), or if juveniles remain underground 

until they reach sexual maturity (Pfingsten et al. 2013).  

Another issue could be the short time span of studies, as juvenile A. jeffersonianum 

require two to four years to sexually mature (Pfingsten et al. 2013) before they would be 

encountered as adults during spring breeding migrations. Williams (1973) suggested a study 

length of ten years is required to adequately estimate demographic rates of Ambystoma 

populations. In addition, it may be that juveniles are losing their VIE marks or marks are reduced 

in visibility as individuals mature. Over the course of this study, observations of incomplete VIE 

tags (i.e. a VIE ID missing one or two of its three colored tags) comprised only 2% of all 

recapture observations, compared to 10 - 30% when recapturing breeding adults as part of a 

related study (S.G.V. unpubl. data), potentially due to the darker skin of mature individuals 

reducing tag visibility. These points illustrate some of the difficulties of research into juvenile 

Ambystomatid population dynamics and recommend that future studies carefully consider study 

length and marking methods to potentially alleviate some of these issues. 

Variation in numbers of dispersing juveniles is often directly related to breeding-pond 

hydrology. Juveniles are highly dependent on their natal pond retaining standing water long 

enough for metamorphosis to occur, although it is not unusual for ponds to dry early leading to 

mortality of large proportions of larvae (Semlitsch et al. 1996). In our study, the pond dried up in 

early July in 2016 and no juveniles were captured across the site. Similarly, the pond studied by 
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Mullin and Klueth (2009) dried up in the spring of both years of the study, making it impossible 

to estimate juvenile survival. In a long-term study of an amphibian population, Semlitsch et al. 

(1996) reported the study pond dried up in four of the 16 years of the study. Hydrological 

variation in vernal ponds has been well documented as a limiting factor in pond-breeding 

amphibians (Shoop 1974; Pechmann et al. 1989; Rowe and Dunson 1995; Semlitsch et al. 1996; 

Skelly 1996; Brodman 2009; Mullin and Klueth 2009) highlighting the need to protect vernal 

pool hydrological sources and wetland connections as part of conservation efforts (Rothermel 

2004; Crawford et al. 2016; Linton et al. 2018; Zaffaroni et al. 2019). In addition, further 

research is needed to understand the potential population impacts of changes in vernal pond 

hydroperiod due to climate change (Linton et al. 2018).  

Even in years when ponds retain sufficient water to support larvae to metamorphosis 

significant variation in reproductive output can occur. In our study, the number of dispersing 

juveniles was approximately an order of magnitude larger in 2017 than in either 2015 or 2018. 

This variation may be due to spring environmental conditions that affect breeding effort or egg 

viability. In addition, breeding adults are known to skip breeding in years of unfavorable 

environmental conditions (Williams 1973; De Lisle and Grayson 2011) and water temperature 

has been shown to influence number of egg masses laid and embryo survival (Brodman et al. 

2002). Information is not available from 2016 but in 2018, the vast majority (> 80%) of egg 

masses surveyed in the study pond appeared nonviable in April (J. Linton., S.G.V. pers. obs.) 

suggesting spring conditions were unfavorable to egg development and possibly resulted in the 

low number of juvenile captures that year. Predation or food abundance during the larval stage 

may also be key factors in determining the number of larvae surviving to metamorphosis (Searcy 

et al. 2014). 
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Differences between bisexual and unisexual juveniles were apparent in survival rates but 

not dispersal distance or initial orientation. Higher unisexual survival in 2017 could be explained 

by increased environmental tolerance imparted by their A. laterale genetic component, which 

may include reduced susceptibility to lower temperatures and drier habitats (Greenwald et al. 

2016). Both bisexuals and unisexuals dispersed similar distances and directions in each year, 

suggesting either juvenile habitat requirements are identical or, if habitat preferences differ 

between genomotypes, then these different areas are perhaps equally distributed across the study 

site. Similar patterns of significant variation in dispersal orientation between years was 

demonstrated by both bisexuals and unisexuals. Variable juvenile dispersal orientation is a 

common trait in amphibians (Malmgren 2002; Jenkins et al. 2006; Patrick et al. 2007; De Lisle 

and Grayson 2011). Dispersal orientation may be an inherited trait that increases juvenile 

likelihood of dispersing to higher quality areas with minimal exploration (Joly 2019). If inherited 

in A. jeffersonianum or A. laterale – jeffersonianum, variation in juvenile orientation could arise 

from the differences in adult breeding cohort makeup year to year as individuals are known to 

skip breeding in some years (Williams 1973; De Lisle and Grayson 2011). Unfortunately, our 

data do not allow us to test for a relationship between adult and juvenile orientation, since we 

only have data on adult spring breeding migrations from 2016 and 2018, years in which almost 

no juveniles dispersed from the study pond. Alternately, juvenile dispersal may be related to 

microhabitat characteristics, for example juvenile A. maculatum prefer areas of high burrow 

density and high coarse woody debris (Osbourn et al. 2014). In this study, juveniles were 

captured in their highest numbers at traps in low lying areas or near large, decomposing logs 

(S.G.V. pers. obs.) perhaps because these are areas of high moisture retention. Further research 
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into juvenile microhabitat selection would help to answer uncertainties in habitat use during this 

key life stage.  

This study is the first to estimate and compare juvenile survival and dispersal of 

sympatric A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale- jeffersonianum individuals. Our results fill key gaps 

in basic species biology relating to juvenile salamander demography and increases our 

understanding of juvenile dispersal dynamics. Future research is required to understand drivers 

of low detection probability and variability of dispersal dynamics for these cryptic endangered 

species.  
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TABLES AND FIGURES 

Table 1.1:  Pitfall trapping start and end dates per season and year at the study site near Dundas, 

ON, Canada.  

Season Date 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Spring Start - 08-Mar - 27-Mar 28-Mar 

End - 21-Apr - 14-Apr 18-Apr 

Summer Start 26-Jun 27-Jun 17-Jul 23-Jul - 

End 31-Aug 31-Aug 31-Aug 31-Aug - 

Fall Start 01-Sep 01-Sep 01-Sep 24-Sep - 

End 30-Oct 09-Sep 27-Oct 25-Oct - 
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Table 1.2: Number of juveniles captured and recapture per year by genotype during pitfall 

trapping at the study site near Dundas, ON, Canada. Bisexual and Unisexual represent 

Ambystoma jeffersonianum and Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum individuals respectively. 

 No. individuals captured: No. individuals 

recaptured at least once 

Year Bisexual Unisexual Total 

2015 53:10 29:11 82:21 

2016 0:0 0:0 0:0 

2017 526:105 369:62 895:167 

2018 33:3 8:1 41:4 

Total 612:118 406:74 1018:192 
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Table 1.3: Juvenile salamander emergence orientation sample size (n), Rayleigh test statistic (z), 

and p-value by year per genotype. Bisexual and Unisexual represent Ambystoma jeffersonianum 

and Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum individuals respectively. 

 Bisexual Unisexual 

Year n z p-value n z p-value 

2015 30 0.53 0.0001 8 0.66 0.02 

2016 0 - - 0 - - 

2017 416 0.14 0.0003 197 0.31 < 0.0001 

2018 8 - - 0 - - 
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Table 1.4: Kruskal-Wallis test statistic (H), degrees of freedom (df), and p-value for 

comparisons of groups with non-uniform juvenile salamander emergence direction. Bisexual and 

Unisexual represent Ambystoma jeffersonianum and Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum 

individuals respectively. 

Comparison H df p-value 

2015 Bisexual vs. Unisexual 1.05 1 0.30 

2017 Bisexual vs. Unisexual 3.63 1 0.06 

Bisexual 2015 vs. 2017 6.50 1 0.01 

Unisexual 2015 vs. 2017 5.00 1 0.03 
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Figure 1.1: Drift fencing setup at the study site near Dundas, ON, Canada. Study pond is at 

center surrounded by the inner and outer circular fences. The inner and outer circular fences and 

one linear fence (marked with an asterisk) were install in June 2015. The five ‘star’ arrays (three 

prong arrays) were install in September 2015, while the remaining linear fences were installed in 

March 2016. Pitfall traps were installed on both sides of each fence at approximately 5 m 

intervals.   

 

Figure 1.2: Daily apparent survival estimates for juvenile salamanders at a study site near 

Dundas, ON, Canada. Due to a drought in 2016, the study pond dried up by July 7 and no 

juveniles were captured, survival was assumed to be zero for all individuals in this year. Bisexual 

are A. jeffersonianum and Unisexual are A. laterale – jeffersonianum (i.e. LJJ and LJJJ) 

individuals. 

 

Figure 1.3: Daily detection probability estimates for juvenile salamanders at a study site near 

Dundas, ON, Canada. In 2018, recapture probability was set to zero for the missing occasions 

when trapping was halted from Sept. 1 to Sept. 23. Bisexual are A. jeffersonianum and Unisexual 

are A. laterale – jeffersonianum (i.e. LJJ and LJJJ) individuals. 

 

Figure 1.4: Distance from natal pond to final capture location by year for juvenile salamanders 

at a study site near Dundas, ON, Canada. Individuals were captured via daily pitfall trapping 

during June 26 – Oct. 30 in 2015, June 27 – Oct. 27 in 2016, July 17 – Oct. 27 in 2017, and July 

23 – Aug. 31 & Sept. 24 – Oct. 25 in 2018. No unisexual individuals were captured in 2018 and, 

due to a drought, no juveniles emerged in 2016. Bisexual are A. jeffersonianum and Unisexual 
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are A. laterale – jeffersonianum (i.e. LJJ and LJJJ) individuals. Bars are offset for clarity and 

insert is a close-up of the matching section of 2017.  

 

Figure 1.5: Circular data plots and rose diagrams of pitfall captures of juvenile salamanders per 

year and genotype. Bisexual are A. jeffersonianum and Unisexual are A. laterale – 

jeffersonianum (i.e. LJJ and LJJJ) individuals combined. Points are raw counts per direction and 

the areas of the sectors in the rose diagram represents the relative frequencies in the 16 class 

intervals. A drought led to no emergence in 2016 and so those plots have been excluded. No 

unisexual individuals were captured in 2018.  
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Figure 1.1 
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Figure 1.2 
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Figure 1.3 
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Figure 1.4 
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Figure 1.5 
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CHAPTER 2: ESTIMATING CRITICAL HABITAT BASED ON YEAR-ROUND 

MOVEMENTS OF THE ENDANGERED JEFFERSON SALAMANDER (AMBYSTOMA 

JEFFERSONIANUM) AND THEIR UNISEXUAL DEPENDENTS  

 

ABSTRACT 

Habitat protection is a key component of endangered species conservation but critical habitat 

designations are often based on limited data or habitat use during only a portion of a species’ life 

cycle. Protected habitat around breeding pools for the endangered Jefferson salamander 

(Ambystoma jeffersonianum) and their unisexual dependants (Ambystoma laterale - (2) 

jeffersonianum) is based upon limited movement data from primarily spring and summer 

seasons. Furthermore, despite their treatment as distinct species under Canada’s Species at Risk 

Act, differences in habitat use have not been directly compared in areas where they co-occur. We 

used radio telemetry to track A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum (LJJ and LJJJ) 

during fall migrations to overwintering sites. We used these data and summarized available 

movement data from past studies that tracked movements in other periods of the annual cycle to 

estimate year-round critical habitat. A. jeffersonianum travelled significantly longer distances to 

overwintering locations than unisexuals. Individuals were more likely to overwinter next to a 

similar genomotype individual than not. Critical habitat encompassing the entire annual cycle of 

A. jeffersonianum extends up to 400 – 450 m from breeding ponds indicating existing regulatory 

habitat protections in Canada do not currently protect sufficient habitat.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Habitat disturbance and destruction are dominant drivers of species endangerment across the 

globe (Dirzo and Raven 2003; WWF 2016), making habitat protection a key component of 

recovery for species at risk (Taylor et al. 2005). Effective regulatory tools designed to protect 

species at risk habitat require identification of habitat essential to species survival and long-term 

persistence (Camaclang et al. 2015). Current species at risk legislation, such as the United States’ 

Endangered Species Act and Canada’s Species at Risk Act (SARA), incorporate habitat 

protections that require identification of what is termed “critical habitat”. Critical habitat can be 

practically defined as the minimum area required to ensure a species’ continued persistence in 

the wild (Camaclang et al. 2015) and protection of these areas is a key component towards 

conservation of species at risk.  

Despite the importance of habitat protection, many species at risk lack clear boundaries 

that define their critical habitat (Camaclang et al. 2015; Bird and Hodges 2017; Walls et al. 

2017). For example, in Canada the dominant threat to species at risk is anthropogenic habitat 

destruction and degradation (McCune et al. 2013) but > 60% of recovery strategies developed 

under SARA do not designate, and therefore protect, critical habitat (Bird and Hodges 2017). 

Inadequate identification of critical habitat is largely attributed to insufficient data (Camaclang et 

al. 2015; Bird and Hodges 2017). Even those species with existing critical habitat designations 

may not be adequately protected because of data limitations in the species information used to 

define critical areas (Camaclang et al. 2015; Bird and Hodges 2017; Lefebvre et al. 2018).  

Assessed as endangered at provincial (COSSARO 2011, 2016) and federal (COSEWIC 

2010, 2016) levels in Canada, Jefferson salamander (Ambystoma jeffersonianum) and their 

unisexual dependants (Ambystoma laterale – (2) jeffersonianum) are examples of species with 
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critical habitat designations based upon limited data. Bisexual A. jeffersonianum consist of 

diploid male and female individuals (i.e. denoted as JJ), while Jefferson-dependant unisexuals 

possess one blue-spotted salamander (Ambystoma laterale) chromosome complement and up to 

four A. jeffersonianum chromosome complements. Unisexuals are predominately female, 

reproduce via kleptogenesis (Bogart et al. 2007), and are usually triploids (LJJ), though 

individuals can range anywhere from diploid (LJ) to pentaploid (LJJJJ; Bogart 2003; Bogart and 

Klemens 2008). Unisexuals require the sperm from bisexual males to initiate egg development 

but usually do not incorporate bisexual genetic material, resulting in gynogenetic offspring that 

are clones of the unisexual mother. Unisexual A. laterale – (2) jeffersonianum (LJJ) are found in 

association with all Canadian A. jeffersonianum populations. Because of similarities in life cycle 

and genetic make-up, A. jeffersonianum and LJJ are assumed to identically utilize the habitat 

where they co-occur (COSEWIC 2016; Environment Canada 2016; Linton et al. 2018). In 

Canada, current legislation protects any wetland, pond, or pool used by A. jeffersonianum or LJJ 

for breeding and the surrounding terrestrial area within 300 m. This protected area is presumed to 

provide suitable habitat for foraging, migration, and hibernation. In addition, any wetland, pond, 

or pool with suitable breeding conditions within 1 km of a known breeding site, plus the corridor 

of land between occupied and potential breeding sites, is also protected to ensure adequate 

habitat availability for migration and dispersal of juveniles (SARA 2002). However, research 

used to develop these regulations is generally based on small sample sizes, is primarily focussed 

on spring and summer movements (Table 2.1), does not incorporate all available movement data, 

and does not distinguish or directly compare bisexual and unisexual individuals.  

Detailed information on habitat use throughout a species’ entire life cycle is important for 

correctly identifying critical habitat in its entirety (Lefebvre et al. 2018). Many taxa, including 
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salamanders, show regular seasonal migration between multiple habitats (Burt 1943). 

Understanding and incorporating seasonal changes in habitat use within critical habitat 

designations allows for conservation of all distinct areas associated with supporting different 

essential life cycle processes (Bendik et al. 2016; Rice et al. 2017; Lefebvre et al. 2018). Current 

information for A. jeffersonianum and LJJ critical habitat is largely from studies of spring and 

summer movements (Table 2.1). Wacasey (1961), Williams (1973), and Douglas and Monroe 

(1981) all measured A. jeffersonianum and/or LJJ post-breeding movements away from breeding 

ponds. Bériault (2005) tracked LJJ and blue-spotted dependent unisexual salamanders 

(Ambystoma (2) laterale – jeffersonianum or LLJ) from April to June, and Hoffmann et al. 

(2018) tracked blue-spotted dependent unisexuals (LLJ and LLLJ) from May to August. Only a 

single study in Vermont (Faccio 2003) has tracked a combination of five A. jeffersonianum and 

LJJ to their overwintering sites (May to November). Faccio (2003) did not genomotype these 

individuals but they are thought to contain some A. jeffersonianum individuals based on sex 

(Hoffmann et al. 2018). The historic focus on post-breeding movements has led to an 

underrepresentation of fall and overwinter habitat use for A. jeffersonianum and LJJ critical 

habitat designations.  

Another potential issue with the current description of A. jeffersonianum and LJJ critical 

habitat is the assumption that habitat use is identical for sympatric bisexual and unisexual 

individuals, which has not been formally tested. Ecological observations suggest that habitat 

partitioning exists in Ohio between Ambystoma texanum, Ambystoma tigrinum, and their 

unisexual dependants (Bogart et al. 1987). Lowcock (1994) found spatial segregation in habitat 

use between A. laterale and A. (2 or 3) laterale – jeffersonianum unisexual individuals during 

metamorph emergence, where bisexuals were captured at higher frequencies along a beaver dam 
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than along the rest of the pond shoreline. Using environmental niche modeling of salamanders 

surveyed across Ohio, Greenwald et al. (2016) found LJJ were more prevalent in marginal 

habitat sites (i.e. areas of higher anthropogenic disturbance, cooler temperatures, and higher 

elevation) than A. jeffersonianum, suggesting these unisexuals may inhabit larger geographic 

areas than bisexuals. Conversely, from treadmill endurance trials and landscape genetic analysis, 

bisexual A. texanum exhibited higher locomotor endurance and dispersed twice as far from their 

natal wetlands than sympatric unisexual individuals (Denton et al. 2017). Further investigation 

into potential differences in habitat use between sperm donor species and their unisexual 

dependants is required to further our understanding of these species’ basic biology and to test the 

assumptions underlying the critical habitat descriptions used in Canada to inform species 

protection and recovery efforts. 

To assess the efficacy of existing regulatory protections, we addressed three questions 

related to A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale - jeffersonianum migration distances and habitat use: 

(1) are there differences between bisexual and unisexual individuals in distance travelled to, time 

of arrival at, or spatial arrangement in overwintering location?; (2) what area around a breeding 

pond encompasses 95% of a population’s overwintering habitat?; and (3) combining available 

information from all seasons in which movement occurs, what area around a breeding pond 

encompasses 95% of a population? By assessing both bisexual and unisexual adults year-round, 

this study has the potential to support or improve existing habitat regulations, fill important gaps 

in ecology, and inform species at risk management activities. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study Site and Trapping 

Situated on land owned by the Hamilton Conservation Authority, our study pond is located near 

Dundas, Ontario, Canada (exact location withheld because of the endangered status of these 

species). The pond is a small (approx. 450 m2), precipitation and groundwater-fed vernal pool 

within a relatively undisturbed area of mature deciduous forest. There are four other small vernal 

ponds within 300 m of the study pond which also support Ambystoma salamander populations (J. 

Linton, J. Bogart pers. obs). Within the study pond, approximately one-third of breeding adult 

Jefferson genomotypes are A. jeffersonianum (J. Bogart unpubl. data) and there are no A. 

laterale inhabiting the area. 

We used information and individuals captured during a related study conducted by 

Natural Resource Solutions Inc. To capture individuals, drift fencing was buried at least 10 cm 

into the ground to prevent individuals escaping underneath at varying distances around the study 

pond (Fig. 2.1) and pitfall traps were positioned on both sides of fences at approximately 5 m 

intervals. Captured A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – jeffersonianum were marked with a 

unique identification code using visible implant elastomer tags and a tail clip was collected and 

stored in 70% ethanol for later DNA analysis. Individuals were weighed and snout-to-vent length 

(SVL) was measured to the nearest mm.  

To track salamander movements to overwintering sites, we used individuals captured 

between October 13 - 26, 2017 (n = 9 JJ + 8 LJJ) and September 25 - October 2, 2018 (n = 12 JJ 

+ 6 LJJ + 1 LJJJ). Only individuals weighing 12 g or more were considered for implantation so 

that transmitters would not exceed 10% of body mass. In an attempt to determine the distance 

between an individual’s breeding pond and overwintering site, we preferentially selected 
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individuals that had been previously captured entering the study pond to breed in the spring of 

2016 or 2018. Despite this approach, many individuals of unknown breeding location were also 

tracked as a result of a combination of low capture rates and time constraints. We present 

tracking results from both individuals of known breeding origin and the entire sample.   

 

Surgical Procedures and Genetic Testing 

Transmitters (model BD-2H, 1.2 g, Holohil Systems, Carp, ON) were implanted in a total of 36 

adult salamanders consisting of 21 A. jeffersonianum (JJ), 14 triploid A. laterale – (2) 

jeffersonianum (LJJ), and one tetraploid A. laterale – (3) jeffersonianum (LJJJ). Surgical 

procedures generally followed those of Faccio (2003) and Hoffmann et al. (2018), and occurred 

at the University of Guelph, Guelph, ON. Prior to implantation, transmitters were tested to 

ensure they were working and gas sterilized at the Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph, ON. All 

surgical tools were sterilized in ethyl alcohol. Individuals were submerged in a bath of 0.1% 

solution of MS-222 (tricaine methanesulfonate, buffered to pH 7.0) until they lost the ability to 

respond to toe pinching or right themselves. A number 15 scalpel was used to make a 12-15 mm 

incision in the left ventrolateral abdominal wall anterior to the left hind leg. The transmitter was 

implanted into the lower abdominal cavity and the incision closed with 5 to 8 absorbable sutures 

(Model PDS II, RB-1 taper, Size 5-0, Ethicon Inc, Somerville, NJ). Individuals were then rinsed 

with tap water and left on wet paper towel to recover. After recovery from surgery, individuals 

were released at the study site (usually within 12 to 24 hrs) under a cover object (e.g. log) within 

a few meters from their capture location.  

Individual genomotype of the tail tip samples was determined using microsatellite DNA 

analyses at six polymorphic, tetranucleotide loci (AjeD75, AjeD94, AjeD283, AjeD346, 
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AjeD378, AjeD422) (Julian et al. 2003), which have been used to identify bisexual and unisexual 

genomotypes in previous studies (Bogart et al. 2007, 2009; Bogart et al. 2017). Ploidy was 

assigned to individuals based on the largest number of microsatellite DNA alleles observed at 

any locus and the lowest number of chromosomes that could be present based on genome-

specific microsatellite DNA alleles. 

 

Radio Telemetry 

After release, individuals were located on foot using a radio receiver (SRX800, Lotek Wireless, 

Newmarket, ON) and handheld directional antenna (3 element rigid Yagi, Lotek Wireless, 

Newmarket, ON or model RA-1A paddle, Telonics, Mesa, AZ). Tracking occurred once per 

week from October 13 – December 22, 2017 and from September 25 – December 21, 2018. 

Once an individual’s location was identified, a visual search was conducted where leaf litter, 

smaller cover objects, and the openings of small mammal burrows were carefully searched by 

hand with the aid of a flashlight. If the individual was sighted (8% of fixes) they were visually 

inspected, weighed, and their incision site was photographed to record postoperative condition. 

We did not dig up individuals that were underground due to the possibility of injury and the risk 

of significant habitat disruption. If an individual had moved from their last known location, their 

new location was flagged, movement of a meter or less was measured with a meter stick, and 

otherwise calculated from the UTM coordinates that were recorded using a SXBlue II GNSS 

GPS (SXblue GPS, Anjou, QC) with ± 1 m accuracy. Flags were positioned 0.5 m north of the 

individual’s location to avoid disturbing or injuring them. The majority of tracked individuals 

were no longer detectable by the end of each tracking period, likely due to transmitter battery 

failure. Transmitter duration ranged from 36 to 85 d with a mean life span of 61 ± 3 d (± SE). 
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Of the 36 individuals tagged, one A. jeffersonianum and one LJJ died in 2017, apparently 

due to surgery complications. One other A. jeffersonianum’s bare transmitter was found on the 

ground during tracking in 2018. This individual had been recaptured previously during tracking 

and its incision site appeared to have healed well. This suggests that this individual was 

depredated and the tag discarded during consumption, though a search of the surrounding area 

did not reveal any sign of a predator (e.g. tracks, scat, etc.) or salamander remains. These three 

individuals were excluded from all analyses leaving a total of 33 individuals (19 bisexual, 14 

unisexual) that were successfully tracked to their overwintering locations. We combined the LJJJ 

and LJJ individuals together into one group (unisexuals) for all analyses. 

All but two individuals (both A. jeffersonianum) were located every week of tracking 

until transmitters expired at the end of each year (summarized in Table S1). In 2018, after a 

significant rainfall event that resulted in large movements (up to 200 m) from about half of the 

individuals, these two salamanders could not be located in the first week of November. One of 

these individuals was found the following week approximately 200 m from its last known 

location. After an extensive search, the second individual was found four weeks later 

approximately 430 m from its last known location. Both individuals were underground when 

relocated but made small movements (< 5 m) in the weeks after being relocated suggesting they 

were alive and that the transmitters were not transported by other means (such as a predation 

event). These two individuals are included in our analyses, although the measure of their total 

distance moved is likely an underestimate, as any movements occurring in the week(s) they were 

not located would not have been recorded. All research was carried out in accordance with the 

relevant permits and animal care protocols: Wildlife Scientific Collector’s Authorizations No. 

1086762 and No.1088920 issued under the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act; Permit No. GU-
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B-002-17 and No. GU-B-008-18 issued under the Endangered Species Act, 2007; Animal Care 

Protocol #145 issued by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry Wildlife Animal 

Care Committee; and University of Guelph Animal Utilization Protocol #3673.   

 

Observer Accuracy Test 

To estimate the minimum distance moved that we could reasonably expect to record, we 

conducted an observer accuracy test. In 2018, observers were given a maximum of 5 minutes to 

locate a test transmitter that was implanted in the ground on a stake within one meter of their 

start point using the telemetry equipment. The observer would mark the estimated location of the 

transmitter with a flag and leave the area while the distance between the transmitter and the flag 

was measured to the nearest cm. This process was repeated a total of six times per observer (n = 

3) at two transmitter depths (10 cm or 20 cm) and for two types of antenna (3 element rigid Yagi, 

Lotek Wireless, Newmarket, ON or model RA-1A paddle, Telonics, Mesa, AZ). Test locations 

were randomly selected within an area 50 m from the study pond. Observer accuracy was square 

root transformed to normalize and tested via a general linear model. The factors observer ID, 

antenna type, and depth of test transmitter, as well as all their interactions were included but no 

significant effects were found in any parameter (results not shown). Combined observer mean ± 

SE accuracy was 13 ± 1 cm (range: 1 to 31 cm) allowing for accurate detection of very small 

salamander movements. 

In addition to the observer accuracy testing, a test transmitter was buried 0.5 m 

underground and also placed unburied at the bottom of a 10 cm wide, 1.3 m deep soil core shaft, 

which may be representative of a salamander deep within a vertical mammal burrow. In both 

cases, the signal could be detected from approximately 25 m away using the Yagi antenna. This 
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suggests that depth of the transmitter did not significantly impede signal detection during 

tracking, and that lost signals were due to either transmitter failure or movement of an individual 

outside of the search area. 

 

Survival and General Health 

While individuals went largely unseen during tracking because they were underground, survival 

from release to overwintering location was assumed for all 33 individuals (19 bisexual, 14 

unisexual) based on a number of factors. Individuals that were recaptured at least once (19 of 33) 

had incisions that were healed or healing well. All individuals were seen to make major (≥ 5 m) 

and minor (0.5 to < 5 m) movements throughout the tracking periods. In addition, six individuals 

were recaptured during 2018 or 2019 pitfall trapping (identified via their VIE tags). Of 

individuals tracked in 2017, an LJJ and JJ were caught returning to the study pond to breed in 

March 2018 and April 2019 respectively, and a JJ was caught in October 2018 moving to its 

overwintering site. Three individuals (one each of JJ, LJJ, and LJJJ) tracked in 2018 were 

captured entering or leaving the study pond during breeding migrations in April 2019. 

All but one of these six individuals appeared in good health and their incision sites were 

well healed. One of the 2018 individuals, when captured in spring 2019, had a small laceration at 

its incision site, with approximately 1 cm of intestine extruding. This individual was brought 

back to the lab, anesthetized, and the wound sutured closed following the surgical methods 

above. The individual’s transmitter was also removed during this operation. It came out of the 

body cavity easily and was in pristine condition. After recovering from the surgery, the 

individual was released near its capture point the same day of capture. 
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Review of Movement Studies 

Distance data were acquired from studies that tracked A. jeffersonianum or A. laterale – 

jeffersonianum migrations throughout any portion of the year (spring, summer, fall, winter). 

Information on individual migration distance from their pond was obtained from eight studies 

(Table 2.1). In the case of Wacasey (1961) and Williams (1973), raw distance data were 

extracted from published figures. Distance data from Faccio (2003) was provided by the author 

(S.D. Faccio pers. comm., 2019). Finally, information from OMNR (2008 unpubl. data1) was 

recovered from a PowerPoint presentation about the project that contained maps of the locations 

of tracked individuals. A detailed description of our data extraction methods and any previously 

unpublished raw distance data are outlined in the Supplementary Material. 

 

Statistical Analyses 

To assess differences in total distance travelled between A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale – 

jeffersonianum, we used a general linear model. Total distance moved over the course of tracking 

was log transformed to normalize and predictor variables were genotype (bisexual, unisexual), 

year (2017, 2018), and the number of weeks an individual was tracked. This analysis was 

repeated using log Euclidean distance from release point to overwintering location as the 

response variable and the results were qualitatively similar to the results from the log total 

distance model (results not shown). Weight of individuals was not included as a covariate in the 

above models because it was significantly related to genotype (t = -2.7, df = 21.6, p = 0.01). To 

assess the effect of weight on movement per genotype, we conducted simple linear regressions 

 
1 Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR). 2008. Home range, migratory movements and 

habitat use of Jefferson salamander complex in Southern Ontario as determined by radio 

telemetry. Working title; unpublished data. 
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with the response log total distance and the predictor weight for each group (bisexual, unisexual) 

separately. Results are reported as mean ± SE unless otherwise noted. 

To assess the arrival date of individuals to their overwintering locations, we extracted the 

date of last significant movement for each individual. Significant movement was considered to 

have occurred in weeks where an individual moved ≥ 5 m from its previous week’s location. 

Arrival date counts were plotted by genotype and year. 

 Overwintering site segregation between bisexual and unisexual individuals was assessed 

using contingency table tests of first-nearest neighbours based upon asymptotic and Monte Carlo 

critical values (Dixon 1994). Simulated Monte Carlo critical values were based upon 5000 

randomized relabeling of the overwintering locations. A point pattern object of overwintering 

locations and genotype marks (bisexual, unisexual) was created used the R package ‘spatstat’ 

(Baddeley et al. 2015) with the Monte Carlo simulations and contingency table analysis 

conducted using the R package ‘dixon’ (De la Cruz 2008). All analyses were conducted in R v 

3.5.0 (R Core Team 2018). 

We estimated the distance from the edge of the study pond that encompasses 95% of 

overwintering locations using 95% sample quantiles and SE, calculated using the Harrell-Davis 

distribution-free quantile estimator and jackknife standard errors of quantiles (Harrell and Davis 

1982). We agree with Hoffmann et al. (2018) that the 95% quantile is a more appropriate 

distance estimation method than Semlitsch’s (1998) 95% confidence interval approach, but 

Hoffmann et al.’s (2018) approach of using a t-score quantile assumes distances travelled are 

normally distributed, something that is rarely the case (see Figs. S1, S2, S3). The Harrell-Davis 

estimator is a robust alternative since it is more efficient for small sample sizes and does not 

require the data to be normally distributed (Harrell and Davis 1982).  
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Using the Harrell-Davis estimator, we calculated 95% sample quantiles and standard 

errors for three different scenarios. In the first scenario, we used the distance from overwintering 

site to the study pond for only the “known breeders” (n = 4 bisexual + 5 unisexual; Fig. 1), those 

individuals captured (via pitfall trapping) entering or exiting the study pond during spring 

breeding migrations of 2016, 2018, or 2019. The second scenario used distance from 

overwintering site to study pond for all 33 individuals (19 bisexual + 14 unisexual) under the 

assumption that all tracked individuals breed within the study pond. In the third scenario, we 

took a more conservative approach and assumed that individuals of uncertain breeding location 

breed in the pond nearest to their overwintering site. We calculated distance from overwintering 

site to the nearest pond for these individuals (n = 15 bisexual + 9 unisexual) and combined those 

distances with the distances to the study pond for the known breeders (n = 4 bisexual + 5 

unisexual) for a total of 33 distance measures. For all three scenarios, we also calculated 

quantiles and standard errors for bisexuals and unisexuals separately. In each scenario we used 

Euclidean distances. All distances (summarized in Table S1) were calculated in ArcGIS 10.5.1 

(ERSI 2017) using pond location information from the wetland dataset produced by the 

government of Ontario (Land Information Ontario 2017). Quantile values and SE were 

calculated using the R package ‘Hmisc’ (Harrell 2019). 

For past studies with available raw distance data (Table 2.1), we estimated Harrell-Davis 

95% quantiles and standard errors. When raw distance data were unavailable, the published 

range and/or mean distances moved were reported. Finally, we estimated Harrell-Davis 95% 

quantile and standard errors for combinations of all studies for which there were data (Wacasey 

1961; Williams 1973; Faccio 2003; Bériault 2005; OMNR 2008 unpubl. data; Hoffmann et al. 

2018; and our own data), and only studies of bisexual (Williams 1973; and bisexual sample from 
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this study) or unisexual (Bériault 2005; OMNR 2008 unpubl. data; Hoffmann et al. 2018; and 

unisexual sample from this study) individuals when known. When including data from our study, 

we used the third scenario distance measure values: distance from overwintering location to 

study pond for known breeders or else distance to the first-nearest pond otherwise. 

 

RESULTS 

Fall and Winter Radio Telemetry 

Bisexual salamanders travelled significantly further distances than unisexuals to reach their 

overwintering location (Fig. 2.2). Total distance was significantly related to genotype (β ± SE = -

0.83 ± 0.33, t29 = -2.56, p = 0.02). Bisexual individuals moved 143 ± 29 m compared to 54 ± 12 

m for unisexuals. There was no effect of year (β ± SE = 0.95 ± 0.62, t29 = 1.54, p = 0.13) and 

number of weeks tracked (β ± SE = -0.04 ± 0.16, t29 = -0.25, p = 0.80). Overall, the model 

including genotype, year, and number of weeks tracked explained 33% of the variation in total 

distance (F3, 29 = 4.7, p = 0.009). There was no relationship between total distance and weight for 

either bisexual (F1, 17 = 1.8, R2 = 0.10, p = 0.20) or unisexual (F1, 12 = 0.5, R2 = 0.04, p = 0.48) 

salamanders. 

Across both years, there was no clear pattern between genotype in movement patterns 

and date of arrival to overwintering sites. In 2017, both bisexual and unisexual individuals 

started to arrive at overwintering locations in late October, but unisexual individuals were active 

a few weeks later than bisexuals (Fig. 2.3). This pattern was reversed in 2018 where bisexual 

salamanders arrived at overwintering sites both earlier and later in the year than unisexuals. In 

general, salamanders started to arrive at overwintering sites in early October, peak number of 
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arrivals occurred in the first week of November, with a few individuals showing movements into 

December (Fig. 2.3). 

There was strong evidence of segregation between bisexual and unisexual overwintering 

locations (Table 2.2). Observed first-nearest neighbor counts were higher than expected for same 

genotype pairs. Individuals were more likely than expected to overwinter near a similar genotype 

individual (Fig. 2.1) and self-segregation indices were large and positive (Table 2.3).  

The distance from the study pond encompassing 95% of all overwintering locations 

ranged from 130 to 414 m depending on the scenario used (Table 2.4). In Scenario 1, distance 

estimates (95% quantile ± SE) were 194 ± 110 m for bisexual (n = 4), 133 ± 10 m for unisexual 

(n = 5), and 191 ± 54 m when unisexual and bisexual were combined (n = 9). Scenario 2 resulted 

in estimates of 414 ± 148 m for bisexual (n = 19), 132 ± 8 m for unisexual (n = 14), and 339 ± 

106 m when combined (n = 33). Scenario 3 resulted in estimates of 274 ± 79 m for bisexual (n = 

19), 130 ± 13 m for unisexual (n = 14), and 236 ± 51 m when combined (n = 33).  

 

Movement Studies 

Based on past studies, the distance (± SE) from a pond’s edge containing 95% of individuals 

within a population ranged from 100 ± 62 to 483 ± 119 m (Table 2.1). The majority of past 

studies tracked post-breeding migrations of A. jeffersonianum and related unisexuals during 

spring and summer periods, with only Faccio (2003) having tracked individuals to their 

overwintering location. A number of studies did not genomotype the individuals tracked and 

likely contain a mix of A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale - jeffersonianum within their samples 

(Table 2.1). Apart from our work, studies of known genomotypes were Bériault (2005), 

Hoffmann et al. (2018), and the 2007 data from OMNR (2008 unpubl. data), which tracked 
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various A. laterale - jeffersonianum unisexuals, and Williams (1973), whose study of A. 

jeffersonianum movement was outside the range of unisexuals (Hoffmann et al. 2018). 

Combining all available movement distance data resulted in an overall critical habitat distance 

estimate (± SE) of 397 ± 30 m (n = 264) for both bisexuals and unisexuals combined, 451 ± 31 m 

(n = 98) for only bisexuals, and 390 ± 40 m (n = 107) for unisexuals. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our results highlight the importance of considering species habitat use throughout the entire 

annual cycle when defining critical habitat and indicates the currently regulated terrestrial habitat 

area within 300 m of breeding ponds is not sufficient to protect populations of A. jeffersonianum 

year-round. The majority of critical habitat estimates based on past studies encompassed values 

of 400 m or more (Table 2.1). The smallest estimates (100 and 203 m) based on data from 

Wacasey (1961) should be considered with caution because of the study’s limited search area 

potentially resulting in underestimates of migration distance. In addition, due to the shorter 

migration distances of unisexuals, samples containing A. laterale - jeffersonianum individuals 

would result in underestimates of the area containing 95% of A. jeffersonianum individuals, 

potentially protecting inadequate year-round habitat for this species. The majority of studies 

reported here did not genotype individuals and likely included a mix of bisexual and unisexual 

salamanders in their estimates (Table 2.1), resulting in underestimates of the area essential to 

protect A. jeffersonianum. Based on these findings, we conclude that the 300 m regulated 

distance from a pond’s edge should be increased to 400 - 450 m in order to protect 95% of adult 

A. jeffersonianum individuals year-round within a given population. 
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Despite our finding that the current legislated critical habitat is likely inadequate to fully 

protect A. jeffersonianum populations, we also provide evidence that this protected area is 

sufficient to protect the majority of overwintering locations used by A. jeffersonianum and A. 

laterale – jeffersonianum. Similar to Denton et al. (2017) who found that bisexual A. texanum 

dispersed twice as far as A. texanum – dependant unisexuals, A. jeffersonianum travelled on 

average three times further than unisexuals to reach overwintering locations. Likewise, estimates 

of the area containing 95% of overwintering locations differed between bisexual and unisexual 

salamanders. Bisexual estimates containing 95% of overwintering sites ranged from 194 - 414 m 

from the pond depending on the scenario, with standard errors ranging from 79 - 148 m. In 

contrast, unisexual estimates ranged from 130-133 m with standard errors ranging from 8-13 m 

(Table 2.4). These values are similar to the estimate (± SE) for the five individuals tracked to 

overwintering locations (416 m ± 176 m) by Faccio (2003). Due to the large variability in the 

estimates, and the fact that the majority of overwintering area estimates fall within or overlap the 

300 m legislated area, we conclude that the existing critical habitat protections in Canada are 

adequate to protect fall and winter season habitat use for these species.  

Critical habitat underestimates may also occur when estimation methods assume 

salamander migration distances are normally distributed, as most movement data included here is 

non-normal in nature (Figs. S1, S2, S3). For A. laterale – jeffersonianum (LJJ and LLJ), Bériault 

(2005) estimated a 293 m distance using the t-score 95% confidence interval approach of 

Semlitsch (1998), and Hoffmann et al. (2018) estimated a distance of 362 m for LLJ and LLLJ 

unisexuals using a t-score 95% quantile method. Compared to our sample quantile estimates of 

483 and 370 m respectively, it appears that assumptions of normality can result in underestimates 
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of the distance containing 95% of individuals within a population and, therefore, we recommend 

using a non-parametric sample quantile estimation method. 

In addition to fall migration differences, our results provide evidence that bisexual and 

unisexual salamander overwintering site selection was spatially segregated, with individuals 

more likely to occur near similar type individuals than not. This spatial segregation indicates 

potential differences in microhabitat preference or use. Greenwald et al. (2016) found LJJ were 

more prevalent in areas of higher anthropogenic disturbance, cooler temperatures, and higher 

elevation than A. jeffersonianum and attributed this as one mechanism allowing the coexistence 

of bisexual and unisexual species. Greenwald et al. (2016) suggested these differences in 

distribution may be partly attributed to the A. laterale genomic component present within 

unisexual salamanders, as A. laterale is generally associated with lower temperature and drier 

habitat sites. Anecdotal information from our study may support this hypothesis. A. 

jeffersonianum were more likely to overwinter in low-lying areas with significant groundwater 

upwelling while A. laterale – jeffersonianum preferred mid- to upper-slope locations (S.G.V. 

pers. obs.; Fig. 2.1). Regardless of the underlying mechanisms, caution is warranted when 

making assumptions about the similarity of habitat utilization between bisexual and unisexual 

salamanders. 

There are some limitations to consider that may have affected our radio telemetry results. 

First, our sample may be biased towards more active individuals, as these individuals would be 

more likely to be captured in pitfall traps and therefore tracked. In addition, uncertainty about 

when individuals started their movement toward overwintering sites could be problematic if 

bisexual and unisexual individuals have significantly different start dates to their movements, 

though similarities in overwinter site arrival times may suggest that movement start dates may be 
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equally similar. Finally, differences in sampling periods between years could have influenced the 

distances tracked. As shown in Fig. 2.3, four individuals had reached their overwintering 

locations in 2018 before the first implantations occurred in 2017. This suggests that our 2017 

sample may have missed capturing “early” overwintering individuals and selected for individuals 

that remained active longer into the season when compared to 2018, though distance travelled 

was not significantly different between years in our model. 

Another point to consider is that our small sample size of individuals known to breed in 

the study pond (n = 9) limits our certainty in the accuracy of our distance estimates, since most 

individuals could be from a different, albeit nearby, breeding pond. We attempted to account for 

this by using distance measures for three different scenarios that encompassed a range of 

possible migration distances. The issue of uncertain breeding location was partly driven by 

limitations in the available tracking technology. Capture of Ambystomatid salamanders is easiest 

in the spring or fall, as individuals make fewer movements during the summer months (Madison 

1997; Faccio 2003; Hoffmann et al. 2018). But transmitter size, and therefore battery life, is 

limited by salamander body size. Individuals could be captured and implanted in the spring, with 

new transmitters re-implanted throughout the year to enable tracking to overwintering sites, but 

multiple surgeries may have negative animal care implications (see Hoffmann et al. 2018). 

Ideally, individuals would be captured and implanted in the spring with transmitters programmed 

to activate in the fall. Unfortunately, to our knowledge no appropriately sized programable 

transmitter with an internal antenna for surgical implantation exists to date.  

Finally, it is not clear whether movements made by blue-spotted dependant unisexuals 

are directly comparable to Jefferson dependant unisexuals. Bériault’s (2005) sample includes one 

LLJ and all individuals reported in Hoffmann et al. (2018) were LLJ or LLLJ. Sperm-host 
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habitat use can vary between bisexual species (Greenwald et al. 2016), which may influence the 

migrations of the associated sperm-dependant unisexuals. This may not be of concern here, as 

blue-spotted salamanders (A. laterale) generally migrate shorter distances than A. jeffersonianum 

(Williams 1973; Douglas and Monroe 1981; Ryan and Calhoun 2014). This suggests including 

LLJ individuals in our sample would at worst result in underestimates of critical habitat area. 

Because of the likely conservative nature of including LLJ or LLLJ individuals in our estimates, 

and due to the limited amount of available information about unisexual movements in general, 

we believe it is reasonable to have included the LLJ and LLLJ data in our analyses here. 

Our study is the first to directly measure and compare fall migration and overwintering 

locations of A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale- jeffersonianum individuals within the same 

population. This research fills key gaps in basic species biology relating to fall migration 

distances and increases our understanding of overwinter habitat use. Using this information, we 

recommend increasing the size of protected critical habitat for A. jeffersonianum and LJJ 

unisexual populations. Differences between bisexual and unisexual migration and habitat use 

also need to be considered during management of these endangered species. Further research to 

further clarify habitat utilization differences between bisexual and unisexual salamanders, 

especially within fragmented landscapes, is the next step towards improving our understanding 

and ability to preserve these species from extinction.  
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FIGURES AND TABLES 

Table 2.1: Summary of terrestrial migration distances for Ambystoma jeffersonianum and Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum 

salamanders from several geographic regions. Distance values were calculated from raw data when available, otherwise published 

values are reported (see Supplementary Material for data source details). Distance estimates are the distance from a pond’s edge to 

include 95% of individuals within the population, calculated as the 95% sample quantile estimate ± SE using Harrell-Davis estimator 

method. Numbers in brackets are range of distance values. 

Data Source Study 

Location 

Species Tracking 

Method 

Tracking 

Season 

Sample Size Mean 

Distance ± 

SD (m) 

Distance ± 

SE (m) 

Bishop 1941 NY, USA A. jeffersonianuma - - - (up to 1609) - 

Wacasey 1961 MI, USA A. jeffersonianuma Hand 

collection of 

marked ind. 

Post-breeding 

(May to Nov) 

6 39b ± 34 

(21-107) 

 

100 ± 62 

Wacasey 1961 MI, USA A. jeffersonianuma Hand 

collection of 

unmarked ind. 

Post-breeding 

(May to Nov) 

45 87b ± 63 

(8-208) 

 

203 ± 6 
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Williams 1973 IN, USA A. jeffersonianum Radio-isotope Post-breeding 

(summer) 

79 219 ± 117 

(23-518) 

 

466 ± 27 

Douglas and 

Monroe 1981 

KY, USA A. jeffersonianuma Radio-isotope Post-breeding 

(spring) 

10 250c 

 

- 

Faccio 2003e VT, USA A. jeffersonianuma Radio 

telemetry 

Post-breeding 

to 

overwintering 

(May to Nov) 

8 137d ± 130 

(30-431) 

 

402 ± 184 

Faccio 2003f VT, USA A. jeffersonianuma Radio 

telemetry 

Post-breeding 

to 

overwintering 

(May to Nov) 

5 176 ± 153 

(61-431) 

 

416 ± 176 

Bériault 2005 ON, 

Canada 

A. laterale - 

jeffersonianum 

Radio 

telemetry 

Post-breeding 

(April to June) 

12 

(11 LJJ + 1 

LLJ) 

206 ± 135 

(37-517) 

 

 

483 ± 119 

OMNR 2008g ON, A. laterale - Radio Post-breeding 41 192 ± 109 447 ± 96 
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Canada jeffersonianum telemetry (April to 

August) 

(29-536) 

 

OMNR 2008h ON, 

Canada 

A. jeffersonianuma Radio 

telemetry 

Post-breeding 

(April to 

August)i 

13 (up to 720) 

 

- 

Hoffmann et al. 

2018 

ME, USA A. laterale - 

jeffersonianum 

Radio 

telemetry 

Post-breeding 

(May to 

August) 

40 

(37 LLJ + 2 

LLLJ + 1 

unknown) 

172 ± 110 

(6-403) 

 

 

370 ± 22 

a. Unknown genomotypes, likely a mix of bisexual and unisexual individuals. 

b. Underestimate of movement due to limited search area. 

c. Underestimate as 6 of the 10 individuals reported moving further from pond. 

d. Underestimate due to transmitter failure in some individuals in Sept. or Oct. 

e. Distances for all tracked A. jeffersonianuma individuals. 

f. Distances of only A. jeffersonianuma individuals tracked to overwintering locations. 

g. Data from tracking conducted in 2007. 

h. Data from tracking conducted in 2008 (raw data unavailable). 
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i. Exact tracking period uncertain, assumed identical to 2007 tracking. 
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Table 2.2: Results of X2 tests of first-nearest neighbor overwintering locations of adult bisexual 

(A. jeffersonianum) and unisexual (A. laterale – jeffersonianum) salamanders. “From” is the label 

of the point the first-nearest neighbor was measured from. ‘p-value asymptotic’ is the p-value 

from the asymptotic X2 distribution with the appropriate degrees of freedom for each test. ‘p-

value random’ is the p-value from the randomization distribution estimated by 5000 random 

relabelling of points. 

 
df X2 p-value 

asymptotic 

p-value 

random 

Overall 

segregation 

2 13.11 0.001 0.001 

From Bisexual 1 7.13 0.008 0.006 

From Unisexual 1 9.12 0.003 0.002 
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Table 2.3: First-nearest neighbor counts and related statistics for overwintering locations of 

adult bisexual (A. jeffersonianum) and unisexual (A. laterale – jeffersonianum) salamanders. 

“From” is the label of the point and “To” is the label of the first-nearest neighbor. S is 

segregation index, Z is the z-score for testing whether the observed count equals the expected 

count. P-values are based on the asymptotic normal distribution of the Z statistic and the 

randomization distribution estimated by 5000 random relabelling of points.   

From To Observed 

Count 

Expected 

Count 

S Z p-value 

Normal 

p-value 

Random 

Bisexual Bisexual 17 10.69 0.82 2.67 0.008 0.003 

Bisexual Unisexual 2 8.31 -0.82 -2.67 0.008 0.003 

Unisexual Bisexual 2 8.31 -0.94 -3.02 0.003 0.004 

Unisexual Unisexual 12 5.69 0.94 3.02 0.003 0.002 
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Table 2.4: Distance estimates (± SE; meters) that include 95% of overwintering locations at the 

Dundas, ON, Canada study site. Distances and SE calculated using the Harrell-Davis quantile 

estimator method for three different scenarios. Scenario 1: Euclidean distance from overwinter 

site to study pond for only individuals known to breed in the study pond. Scenario 2: Euclidean 

distance from overwinter site to study pond for all individuals. Scenario 3: a combination of the 

Euclidean distance from overwinter site to study pond for individuals known to breed in the pond 

and otherwise the Euclidean distance from overwinter site to the first-nearest pond. Sample size 

is in brackets. 

Distance measure All Bisexual Unisexual 

1. To study pond (known 

breeders only) 

191 ± 54 

(n = 9) 

194 ± 110 

(n = 4) 

133 ± 10 

(n = 5) 

2. To study pond (all) 339 ± 106 

(n = 33) 

414 ± 148 

(n = 19) 

132 ± 8 

(n = 14) 

3. To study pond for 

known breeders, 

otherwise to nearest 

pond 

236 ± 51 

(n = 33) 

274 ± 79 

(n = 19) 

130 ± 13 

(n = 14) 
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Figure 2.1: Overwintering locations of adult salamanders for which breeding in the study pond 

(central pond in map) is certain (n = 9) or uncertain (n = 24). Individuals were known to breed in 

the study pond because they were captured entering or exiting the pond during pitfall trapping of 

breeding migrations in the spring of 2016, 2018, or 2019. Bisexual represents A. jeffersonianum 

(n = 19 JJ) individuals and unisexual represents A. laterale - jeffersonianum (n = 13 LJJ + 1 

LJJJ) individuals. Tracking via radio telemetry occurred October 13 – December 22, 2017 and 

September 25 – December 21, 2018 at a study site near Dundas, ON, Canada.  

 

Figure 2.2: Total distance travelled (a) and Euclidean distance (b) from release point to 

overwintering location by genotype. Black points with error bars represent the mean per group ± 

SE. Bisexual represents A. jeffersonianum (n = 19 JJ) individuals and unisexual represents A. 

laterale - jeffersonianum (n = 13 LJJ + 1 LJJJ) individuals. Tracking via radio telemetry 

occurred October 13 – December 22, 2017 and September 25 – December 21, 2018 at a study 

site near Dundas, ON, Canada. 

 

Figure 2.3: Number of individuals per year and genotype by date at which movement ceased 

(i.e. date of arrival at overwintering site). Movement was defined as occurring when an 

individual moved ≥ 5 m from their previous week’s location. Bisexual represents A. 

jeffersonianum (n = 19 JJ) individuals and unisexual represents A. laterale - jeffersonianum (n = 

13 LJJ + 1 LJJJ) individuals. Bars are offset for clarity. Tracking via radio telemetry occurred 

October 13 – December 22, 2017 and September 25 – December 21, 2018 at a study site near 

Dundas, ON, Canada. 
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Figure 2.1  
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Figure 2.2 
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Figure 2.3 
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EPILOGUE 

The objective of my thesis was to assess population demography and habitat use of the Jefferson 

salamander and their unisexual dependants. By using mark-recapture and radio telemetry 

methods, I was able to estimate juvenile survival, dispersal distance, and orientation as well as 

identify adult fall migration patterns, overwintering habitat, and estimate critical habitat for these 

species. This research is the first to directly identify differences and similarities in demography 

and habitat use between sympatric bisexuals and unisexual salamanders and is only the second 

study to track salamanders in the genus Ambystoma to their overwintering locations. This work 

provides key scientific insights into understudied components of the ecology of these species, 

contributing to informed management, protection, and conservation strategies for the endangered 

Jefferson salamander and their unisexual dependents. 

 While my work provides valuable insights into Jefferson salamander ecology, important 

research still remains to investigate aspects of these species’ population demography and habitat 

use. Past studies of survival, including my work here, have been based on short time scales (2 - 4 

years) and this is likely inadequate to capture a complete picture of these species’ demographic 

rates. Due to the natural variation in reproductive success for these species, estimates of 

fecundity can be biased low when a short sampling period leads to estimates based on only poor 

productivity years. For example, Mullin and Klueth (2009) attempted to construct a stage-based 

population matrix for A. jeffersonianum based on two years of study but their study pond dried in 

the spring of both years, resulting is almost no larval or juvenile survival. Jefferson genomotypes 

are also known to skip breeding years when environmental conditions are unfavorable (Williams 

1973; De Lisle et al. 2011). This complicates short-term studies of breeding adult survival, since 

it is difficult to differentiate mortality from individuals skipping years. A long-term study, 
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perhaps over the course of 10 years, as recommended by Williams (1973), would provide 

valuable insight into the amount of variation in reproductive output and would provide clearer 

estimates of adult survival rates through time. In addition, a long-term study would be better able 

to assess recruitment rates, as juvenile individuals take 2 - 4 years to sexually mature (Pfingsten 

et al. 2013) before they migrate to a pond to breed. The amount of effort required by a long-term 

study may be prohibitive. The research presented here took over 9000 person hrs of field effort 

to check, process, and otherwise monitor individuals captured in 189 traps spread over almost 4 

ha. A simpler study design with less fencing and traps would help to reduce the required 

sampling effort.  

A long-term study would also answer questions about bisexual and unisexual 

coexistence. Across their North American range, unisexuals can range from 0 to 100% of the 

genomotypes found within Ambystomatid populations but changes through time and the factors 

that influence the proportion of bisexual to unisexual individuals are unclear. Does the 

proportion of bisexual to unisexual individuals change through time or is it stable? What 

mechanisms allow bisexual and unisexual individuals to co-occur? Habitat segregation between 

genomotypes is one mechanism that may support the coexistence of these populations. 

Greenwald et al. (2016) demonstrated ecological differences between bisexual and unisexual 

Ambystoma, for example A. laterale – jeffersonianum inhabited lower temperature and drier sites 

than A. jeffersonianum. Similar to Greenwald et al. (2016), I demonstrated that bisexual and 

unisexual individuals inhabited segregated overwintering locations, which may be owing to 

differences in overwinter habitat preference. Terrestrial habitat differentiation could be occurring 

year-round and in this case variation in habitat composition across sites would drive differences 

in the proportion of bisexual and unisexual individuals co-occurring. A long-term study of 
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sympatric genomotypes would be able to assess if changes in genomotype occur and investigate 

drivers of stability, or the lack thereof, in genomotype frequency within populations.  

Juvenile dispersal is another area of inquiry that requires further study. It seems likely 

that distance travelled during dispersal is at least in partly influenced by density-dependent 

effects. It seems reasonable to expect that in years with large numbers of juveniles dispersing 

that competition for preferred habitat or food resources would result in individuals ranging 

further abroad than in years with fewer individuals. This may be what is occurring in this study 

in 2017. In this year a small number of individuals were seen to travel much further distances 

than in the other years of lower juvenile density. A study incorporating a finer-scale trapping 

design than used here may be useful to address this question, for example a grid of traps every 

few meters extending from the edge of the pond.  

It is still unknown where juveniles reside throughout most of the year. Do they disperse 

away from their natal pond through time or stay within small areas underground until they have 

sexually matured? How far do they travel before they select a breeding pond? Do they return to 

their natal pond or search out new locations? Answers to these questions have practical 

conservation applications such as improving species critical habitat designations or assessing the 

impact of habitat fragmentation. Tracking juveniles through time is difficult because of their 

cryptic nature and past studies are plagued with low recapture rates. A mark-recapture 

metapopulation study of multiple breeding ponds within the same location (e.g. 1 km) could be 

informative in this regard, where adult and juvenile movement could be monitored within and 

between ponds. A metapopulation study would also help to answer questions about salamander 

pond fidelity. When adult salamanders are thought to skip breeding in some years, do are they 

actually breeding in another nearby pond? High pond fidelity has been reported in a seven-year 
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study of marbled salamander (Ambystoma opacum; Gamble et al. 2007) and is assumed, but 

understudied, in A. jeffersonianum and A. laterale - jeffersonianum. Monitoring multiple ponds 

within the same area would be a way to address these questions.  

An ideal study would combine a metapopulation study with a long-term period (at least 

10 years). Encircling multiple ponds that are within 1 km of each with drift fence and monitoring 

breeding adults and juvenile emergence with a mark-recapture approach would provide 

information in several areas. Demographic rates such as breeding population survival and 

fecundity, as well as juvenile survival from emergence to first breeding attempt, would allow for 

estimation of population viability and identify the life stages that are most sensitive to threats. 

Tracking adult and juvenile movement (or lack thereof) between ponds would address questions 

not only about pond fidelity but pond selection by matured juveniles too and allow for estimate 

of gene flow between local breeding populations. Finally, changes in the proportion of bisexual 

and unisexual individuals within each pond and potential causal mechanisms could be 

investigated.  

The effects of habitat fragmentation on population viability is another area of research 

required for the effective conservation of Jefferson salamanders and their unisexual dependents. 

Habitat fragmentation and destruction are leading threats to these species’ persistence 

(Lesbarrères et al. 2014; Linton et al. 2018). The population of salamanders studied in the 

research here is located in an intact forested area and likely represents ideal habitat conditions for 

population persistence. Our estimates of survival and habitat use are useful as a baseline of a 

healthy population to compare other, potentially more impacts populations too. Estimates of 

survival or habitat use, such as overwintering location, could be significantly different within 

fragmented habitat. This can be especially problematic for populations at the edge of their range 
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limit, as most Canadian amphibians are, since habitat in these areas is generally limited even 

before fragmentation occurs (Lesbarrères et al. 2014). In Ontario, all populations of A. 

jeffersonianum are separated from one another by habitat fragmentation (Linton et al. 2018) but 

the extent of local fragmentation (i.e. habitat disturbance within areas of regulated habitat) is 

unclear as there is little site-specific information readily available for study. Examining and 

contrasting population demographics and habitat use between undisturbed and fragmented areas 

would allow for direct comparison and identification of resulting impacts of habitat disturbance.  

Jefferson salamander and their unisexual dependents are difficult species to study. Their 

cryptic, nocturnal nature living underground, the need for DNA testing to differentiate 

genomotypes, and their increasingly rare occurrence all create research challenges. Despite this, 

it is important to conserve these species as they provide key ecosystem services such as nutrient 

cycling between terrestrial and aquatic environments and are integral components in healthy food 

webs (Hocking and Babbitt 2014). The research contained here contributes to our understanding 

of basic species biology of these endangered salamanders and informs the conservation and 

preservation of these species for generations to come.   
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: CHAPTER 2 

Table S1: Summary data for Ambystoma jeffersonianum (n = 21 JJ) and Ambystoma laterale – jeffersonianum (n = 14 LJJ + 1 LJJJ). 

Individuals were captured via pitfall trapping at a study site near Dundas, ON, Canada. Tracking via radio telemetry occurred weekly 

from October 13 – December 22, 2017 and September 25 – December 21, 2018. Snout-to-vent length (SVL) was measured before tail 

clipping for DNA samples. Release weight (g) is the weight after surgery and includes the transmitter’s weight (~1.2 g). “Known 

Breeder” refers to whether an individual had been captured entering or exiting the study pond during pitfall trapping of breeding 

migrations in the springs of 2016, 2018, or 2019. Fate of each salamander included mortality related to transmitter implantation 

surgery (MS), unknown fate where mortality was assumed (MU), transmitter still active at the end of the tracking period (TA), and 

transmitter battery expiration (BE). TD and ED are the total and Euclidean distance travelled (m) from release point to overwintering 

location respectively. StudyD is the Euclidean distance (m) from an individual’s overwintering location to the study pond. NearD is 

the Euclidean distance (m) from an individual’s overwintering location to the first-nearest pond. 

 

ID Genomotype 

SVL 

(mm) 

Release 

weight 

(g) 

Known 

Breeder Release date 

Date of last 

fix 

No. of 

fixes Fate TD (m) ED (m) 

StudyD 

(m) 

NearD 

(m) 

G1O2G3O3 JJ 83 15.71 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-22 8 TA 10.4 7.2 14.5 14.5 

G1O2G4 JJ 81 16.99 Yes 2017-10-26 2017-12-08 6 BE 193.8 190.5 200.6 185.7 
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G1O2G5 JJ 70 14.69 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-15 7 BE 209.5 165.6 180.8 180.8 

G1O2G6 LJJ 77 19.23 Yes 2017-10-26 2017-12-08 6 BE 19.2 13.2 30.3 30.3 

G1O3G5 LJJ 73 14.38 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-15 7 BE 14.7 9.8 33.8 33.8 

G1O5P6 LJJ 75 14.23 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-22 8 TA 59.9 33.3 124.6 47.8 

G2O3G4 LJJ 70 17.87 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-15 7 BE 28.4 23.0 61.8 61.8 

G2O3O5 JJ 92 16.60 Unknown 2018-09-26 2018-12-07 9 BE 345.6 332.7 292.5 38.6 

G2O3P6 JJ 85 20.70 Unknown 2018-09-27 2018-12-21 12 TA 31.8 26.2 102.7 102.7 

G2O4O5 LJJ 75 19.10 Yes 2018-09-27 2018-12-14 11 BE 117.4 115.1 124.0 69.0 

G2O4P5 LJJJ 80 18.20 Yes 2018-09-27 2018-11-30 9 BE 22.5 20.1 42.2 42.2 

G2O5G6 LJJ 75 18.52 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-15 7 BE 6.7 5.7 114.2 106.2 

G2O5O6 JJ 81 15.14 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-01 5 BE 29.9 28.6 40.9 40.9 

G2P3G4 JJ 69 16.60 Unknown 2018-09-27 2018-12-07 10 BE 129.0 81.2 123.6 123.6 

G2P3O6 JJ 85 19.00 Unknown 2018-10-01 2018-12-14 11 BE 19.6 6.8 6.3 6.3 

G2P4O6 JJ 76 13.90 Unknown 2018-10-01 2018-11-02 5 MU - - - - 

G2P4P5 JJ 82 14.70 Unknown 2018-10-01 2018-12-07 10 BE 231.6 202.5 195.3 179.0 

G2P4P6 JJ 80 16.00 Unknown 2018-10-01 2018-11-30 9 BE 128.6 92.3 61.7 20.3 

G2P5G6 LJJ 85 19.60 Unknown 2018-10-01 2018-12-21 12 TA 145.7 132.9 96.0 46.0 

G2P5O6 LJJ 92 18.60 Unknown 2018-10-02 2018-12-14 10 BE 19.6 10.8 77.1 9.8 

G2P5P6 LJJ 89 17.80 Unknown 2018-10-02 2018-11-30 8 BE 95.7 66.3 28.9 28.9 

G3G4G5 JJ 79 14.20 Unknown 2018-10-02 2018-12-21 7 TA 509.9 495.4 497.5 319.6 
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G3G4O5 JJ 86 14.20 Yes 2018-10-02 2018-12-21 11 TA 140.6 65.5 50.8 50.8 

G3G4O6 JJ 82 16.10 Unknown 2018-10-02 2018-12-21 11 TA 250.8 236.6 211.5 175.8 

G3O4G6 LJJ 69 15.70 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-08 6 BE 29.0 25.0 81.1 22.1 

G3O4P5P6 JJ 86 13.33 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-15 7 BE 93.2 87.6 89.2 5.1 

O1B5O6 JJ 80 13.07 Yes 2017-10-16 2017-12-08 8 BE 69.7 64.7 5.9 5.9 

O1O2 JJ 78 14.00 Unknown 2018-09-26 2018-11-30 9 BE 133.7 121.6 119.0 119.0 

O1R2R3 LJJ 80 19.82 Yes 2017-10-13 2017-11-10 4 MS - - - - 

O2B4R5 LJJ 94 17.60 Yes 2018-09-25 2018-12-07 10 BE 112.2 33.3 134.5 51.3 

O2Y3Y5 JJ 95 13.57 Yes 2017-10-13 2017-12-08 8 BE 32.4 29.2 32.3 32.3 

P1B6 LJJ 99 25.90 Unknown 2018-09-27 2018-12-07 10 BE 53.0 27.0 27.2 27.2 

P1P4G5 JJ 84 13.00 Unknown 2017-10-26 2017-12-01 5 BE 101.7 93.8 92.0 92.0 

P3P4B6 JJ 91 15.90 Unknown 2018-09-27 2018-11-30 9 BE 51.8 42.4 6.8 6.8 

R1O4R5 LJJ 80 14.57 Yes 2017-10-13 2017-12-01 7 BE 36.4 17.4 32.3 32.3 

R2Y5B6 JJ 78 14.35 Yes 2017-10-13 2017-11-24 6 MS - - - - 
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Summary of Data Collection Methods of Past Studies for Critical Habitat Area Estimation 

Bishop 1941 

 

Reference: 

Bishop, S.C. 1941. The salamanders of New York. New York State Museum Bulletin. 324: 5-

365. 

 

Notes: 

From page 89, “Occasionally an individual may be found at least a mile from the nearest open 

water and it may be assumed that at breeding time an attempt will be made to return to the 

pond.” 

 

Wacasey 1961 

 

Reference: 

Wacasey, J.W. 1961. An ecological study of two sympatric species of salamanders, Ambystoma 

maculatum and Ambystoma jeffersonianum, in southern Michigan. Ph.D. dissertation. Michigan 

State University, Lansing. viii + 117 pp. 

 

Notes: 

Marked individuals’ distance data came from page 62, “During the terrestrial searches six A. 

jeffersonianum and two A. maculatum, which were marked individuals, were found…. Two A. 

jeffersonianum were found 70 feet from Pond 2; three at 90 feet; one at 350 feet.” 
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Unmarked individual distance data was extracted from Figure 13 found on page 61. Distance 

from each point to the nearest edge of the closest pond was measured with a ruler by hand with 

mm precision. The resulting distances’ range and mean vary slightly from those reported by 

Semlitsch (1998). It appears that Semlitsch may have measured distance from each point to the 

center of the ponds instead of to the pond edge as was done here. Similar to Semlitsch, adult and 

juvenile distances were combined together in our analysis, since these juveniles were not recent 

metamorphs but more mature in development. 

 

These samples are likely a mix of Jefferson bisexual and unisexual individuals, as only 5 males 

were captured over the course of the study. 

 

Table S2: Distance from first-nearest pond to A. jeffersonianum locations extracted from 

Wacasey (1961) Figure 13. Nearest Pond ID is the pond the distance was measured to and Age 

Class as denoted in figure legend. 

Nearest 

Pond ID 

Age Class Distance 

from Pond 

(m) 

Species 

2 Juvenile 30.48 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Juvenile 74.81 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 24.94 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 16.63 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Juvenile 22.17 A. jeffersonianum 
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2 Adult 22.17 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 22.17 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 22.17 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 22.17 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Juvenile 30.48 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 33.25 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 38.79 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 33.25 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 41.56 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 33.25 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 41.56 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 8.31 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 52.65 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 58.19 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 80.36 A. jeffersonianum 

2 Adult 105.29 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 8.31 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 69.27 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 94.21 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 94.21 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 91.44 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 99.75 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 66.50 A. jeffersonianum 
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1 Adult 72.04 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 72.04 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 77.59 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 102.52 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 102.52 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 188.42 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Juvenile 199.51 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Juvenile 169.03 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 169.03 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 166.25 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 135.77 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 144.09 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 166.25 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 193.96 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 202.28 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 207.82 A. jeffersonianum 

1 Adult 207.82 A. jeffersonianum 

 

Williams 1973 

 

Reference: 

Williams, P.K. 1973. Seasonal movements and population dynamics of four sympatric mole 

salamanders, genus Ambystoma. PhD Thesis. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN. 47 pp. 
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Notes: 

Distance data was extracted from Figure 4 and 5 and combined together. Figure 4 included one 

individual located in the pond, this point was not included in the analysis here. Distance from 

each A. jeffersonianum point to the nearest edge of the pond was measured using the built-in 

measurement tool of Adobe Acrobat Reader. Semlitsch (1998) reports a sample size of n = 86 in 

his Table 1 for data taken from Williams (1973). It is assumed Semlitsch extracted data from the 

same figures, but it is unknown why then the sample size differs.  

 

Table S3: Combined distance measures extracted from Williams (1973) Figure 4 and 5. Label is 

the figure the data was extracted from. Figure 4 is data from 1970 and Figure 5 from 1971.  

Label Type Distance Unit 

Figure5 Distance 299.79 m 

Figure5 Distance 279.05 m 

Figure5 Distance 198.39 m 

Figure5 Distance 203.74 m 

Figure5 Distance 189.7 m 

Figure5 Distance 288.67 m 

Figure5 Distance 450.37 m 

Figure5 Distance 350.32 m 

Figure5 Distance 226.12 m 

Figure5 Distance 119.04 m 

Figure5 Distance 100.28 m 
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Figure5 Distance 219.3 m 

Figure5 Distance 317.51 m 

Figure5 Distance 226.77 m 

Figure5 Distance 167.87 m 

Figure5 Distance 121.97 m 

Figure5 Distance 66.33 m 

Figure5 Distance 57.61 m 

Figure5 Distance 257.8 m 

Figure5 Distance 456.57 m 

Figure5 Distance 29.6 m 

Figure5 Distance 509.67 m 

Figure5 Distance 85.68 m 

Figure5 Distance 23.39 m 

Figure5 Distance 281.02 m 

Figure5 Distance 328.39 m 

Figure5 Distance 191.06 m 

Figure5 Distance 158.34 m 

Figure5 Distance 517.93 m 

Figure5 Distance 488.95 m 

Figure5 Distance 437.41 m 

Figure5 Distance 465.07 m 

Figure5 Distance 394.74 m 

Figure5 Distance 370.14 m 
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Figure5 Distance 272.96 m 

Figure5 Distance 172.92 m 

Figure5 Distance 298.4 m 

Figure5 Distance 138.02 m 

Figure5 Distance 164.77 m 

Figure5 Distance 235.98 m 

Figure5 Distance 215.08 m 

Figure5 Distance 223.62 m 

Figure5 Distance 214.86 m 

Figure5 Distance 228.26 m 

Figure5 Distance 214.52 m 

Figure5 Distance 203.48 m 

Figure5 Distance 151.89 m 

Figure5 Distance 109.16 m 

Figure5 Distance 96.42 m 

Figure5 Distance 105.1 m 

Figure5 Distance 59.78 m 

Figure5 Distance 42.08 m 

Figure4 Distance 273.4 m 

Figure4 Distance 304.5 m 

Figure4 Distance 389.94 m 

Figure4 Distance 231.15 m 

Figure4 Distance 230.47 m 
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Figure4 Distance 217.42 m 

Figure4 Distance 150.61 m 

Figure4 Distance 167.72 m 

Figure4 Distance 164.4 m 

Figure4 Distance 180.65 m 

Figure4 Distance 167.52 m 

Figure4 Distance 226.86 m 

Figure4 Distance 173.53 m 

Figure4 Distance 232.27 m 

Figure4 Distance 257.62 m 

Figure4 Distance 184.2 m 

Figure4 Distance 123.22 m 

Figure4 Distance 313.7 m 

Figure4 Distance 274.12 m 

Figure4 Distance 248.95 m 

Figure4 Distance 180.13 m 

Figure4 Distance 147.75 m 

Figure4 Distance 92.26 m 

Figure4 Distance 160.51 m 

Figure4 Distance 98.23 m 

Figure4 Distance 43.2 m 

Figure4 Distance 34.41 m 
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Douglas & Monroe 1981 

 

Reference: 

Douglas, M.E. and Monroe, B.L. 1981. A comparative study of topographical orientation in 

Ambystoma (Amphibia: Caudata). Copeia. 2: 260-463. 

 

Notes: 

From page 461, “During these rains, the winter-breeding A. jeffersonianum moved 250 m from 

the pond in a series of 6-8 moves spanning 45 days. Six of the ten continued movement into the 

forest and eventually were lost.” 

 

Faccio 2003 

 

Reference: 

Faccio, S.D. 2003. Postbreeding emigration and habitat use by Jefferson and Spotted 

salamanders in Vermont. Journal of Herpetology. 37(3): 479-489. 

 

Notes: 

Distances from final location to the edge of their breeding pond was provided by S.D. Faccio for 

the eight Jefferson salamanders tracked. For one of these, the breeding pond was not known and 

assumed to be the "primary" breeding pool in the area, which was the largest breeding pond of 

four found in the study site and contained the vast majority of egg masses (S.D. Faccio, pers. 

comm.). Three of the eight individuals included in the data had their transmitters fail prematurely 
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(last fix in Sept or Oct.) or were of unknown fate, suggesting their distances are an 

underestimates. The five Jefferson individuals to reach overwintering locations were identified as 

those with a final location date of either November 13 or 15 in Table 2 of Faccio (2003).  

 

Bériault 2005 

 

Reference: 

Bériault, K.D. 2005. Critical habitat of Jefferson salamanders in Ontario: an examination through 

radiotelemetry and ecological surveys. MSc thesis. University of Guelph, Guelph, ON. viii + 69 

pp. 

 

Notes: 

I used the Net Distance data reported in Table 1. Similar to Bériault, I excluded data from 

individuals #65, 66, 74, and 76 from our analyses.  

 

OMNR 2008 

 

Reference: 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR). 2008. Home range, migratory movements and 

habitat use of Jefferson salamander complex in Southern Ontario as determined by radio 

telemetry. Working title; unpublished data. 

 

Notes: 
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Though often cited in species at risk government documents relating to Jefferson salamander, 

data from this study was never reported or published to our knowledge and we have had 

considerable difficulty in trying to obtain information about this study. We managed to obtain a 

Powerpoint presentation titled, “Radio Telemetry of Jefferson Salamanders in Waterdown 

Woods” presented at the Hamilton Harbor Watershed Monitoring and Research Workshop on 

March 24, 2009 from BVR at Conservation Halton. This presentation provided an overview of 

the project, methods, and some partial results. 

 

The OMNR conducted radio telemetry tracking of 40 female Jefferson adults in 2007 at a 

southern ON site (which shall not be named here due to their endangered status). In 2008, five of 

the individuals tracked in 2007 and eight new adults were tracked. Surgeries were conducted by 

a veterinarian at the Toronto Wildlife Clinic and no fatalities due to surgery occurred. They 

attempted to locate individuals every 48 hrs or after every rainfall. At the end of the 2007 study, 

five individuals were reimplanted with new transmitters and tracked for another two months. 

Tracking in 2007 ran from end of April to either mid-June or August. Seven salamanders were 

never contacted again after their initial release (though whether this is in 2007 or both 2007 and 

2008 combined is unclear). The furthest distance travelled in 2007 was 535 m and in 2008 it was 

720 m.  

 

The presentation included maps of the telemetry tracking points, including a map of final 

locations. All the maps appeared to be from the 2007 tracking period, as they only contain dates 

from 2007. An image file of the final locations map was imported into ArcGIS v10.5.1 and 

georeferenced to a base map layer using prominent landscape features. All distances from the 
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final location points to the edge of the study pond were calculated in ArcGIS 10.5.1 using pond 

location information from the wetland dataset produced by the government of Ontario (Land 

Information Ontario 2017). The longest distance we measured is 535 m which matches the 

furthest 2007 distance stated in the presentation, indicating the distances we extracted are 

reasonably accurate. 

 

Note there are a couple of unresolved issues with the distance data extracted here. First, the final 

locations map has locations and IDs for 41 individuals, whereas the presentation states only 40 

were tracked in 2007. In addition, the presentation states that seven individuals were never seen 

again, which is not reflected in the extracted distance data sample size. Counting the 2008 

tracked individuals (5 reimplanted from 2007 and 8 new individuals) would bring the total to 48 

unique salamanders tracked. Minus the seven never seen again would equal 41 individuals, but 

the furthest movement in 2008 (720 m) is not included in the extracted distances suggesting this 

does not explain the sample size discrepancy. 

 

In addition to the information in the presentation, BVR was able to provide additional details. 

The 2007 individuals were thought to be all LJJ. This is supported by DNA results from this 

pond reported in Table 1 of COSEWIC 2016, which show a large proportion (> 90%) of 

individuals in the study pond were unisexual. The furthest distance travelled in 2008 (720 m) 

was perhaps a JJ individual. We report the 2007 and 2008 values separately to avoid bias.  
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Table S4: Jefferson salamander ID and Euclidean distance from study pond to final location as 

extracted from the HCA presentation map of final locations of radio telemetry tracking 

conducted for OMNR 2008. 

ID Distance to Pond (m) 

69 208.5415 

51 151.5866 

43 92.48794 

65 111.995 

61 157.1673 

49 180.6223 

46 135.0632 

78 313.0325 

48 277.2674 

62 207.5984 

85 176.816 

84 153.1819 

55 113.4632 

57 109.535 

68 109.2444 

64 155.7848 

37 197.2005 

67 197.7532 

53 238.9597 
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56 356.3018 

72 307.9645 

82 302.0349 

81 212.9044 

63 267.8124 

79 170.807 

38 168.1855 

44 107.4813 

83 28.46487 

40 38.97718 

80 73.33763 

54 157.1526 

41 85.93239 

45 103.6717 

42 120.616 

73 121.7661 

47 178.2033 

59 199.0212 

75 242.5077 

76 273.6498 

70 529.4502 

60 535.6326 
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Hoffmann et al. 2018 

 

Reference: 

Hoffmann, K., Hunter Jr., M., Calhoun, A.J.K., and Bogart, J. 2018. Post-breeding migration and 

habitat of unisexual salamanders in Maine, USA. Journal of Herpetology. 52(3): 273-281. 

 

Notes: 

We used the maximum Euclidean distance each salamander traveled from their breeding site 

(Pool Dist) reported in Appendix 1 of Hoffmann et al. (2018).  
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Figure S1: Histogram and QQ normal plots for distance data from past studies of A. 

jeffersonianum and/or A. laterale - jeffersonianum migration tracking. QQ plots match up with 

the data in the histogram to their immediate left.  
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Figure S2: Histogram and QQ normal plots for distance data from this study for the three 

scenarios measured, and per genotype within scenario. “Breeders” is Scenario 1: distance from 

overwintering site to the study pond for only the “known breeders”. “Study Pond” is Scenario 2: 

distance from overwintering site to study pond for all individuals. “Study or Nearest Pond” is 

Scenario 3: distance from overwintering site to the study pond for known breeders combined 
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with the distance to the first-nearest pond otherwise. QQ plots match up with the data in the 

histogram to their immediate left. 

 

Figure S3: Histogram and QQ normal plots for combined distance data from studies for which 

there are data. “Mixed” combines data from Wacasey 1961, Williams 1973, Faccio 2003, 

Bériault 2005, OMNR 2008, Hoffmann et al. 2018, and our own data. “Bisexual” combines data 

from Williams 1973 and the bisexual sample from this study. “Unisexual” combines data from 

Bériault 2005, OMNR 2008, Hoffmann et al. 2018, and the unisexual sample from this study. 
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When including data from this study, the third scenario distance measure (distance from 

overwintering location to study pond for known breeders or else distance to the first-nearest pond 

otherwise) was used. QQ plots match up with the data in the histogram to their immediate left. 
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